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J antulry 1940

F O R E WO R D

No. 19

O ur front ispiece marks the centenary of t wo large and important
expedi tions to the Antarct ic. by reproducing the por t raits of their
leaders, Capta in Dumont D'Urville of the French Navy, and Lieutenant
Charles Wilkes of th e United States Navy . Both discovered land in the
Australian sector in J anuary 1840, the Adelie Land of the French being
straddled by the Wilkes Land of t he Americans. The exped it ions were
alike in that bot h the ships were not specially equ ipped for Antarctic
service, and th at in both cases the final reports appea red in great detail
wit h excellent illust rations. It is most fitti ng that honour should now be
accorded to these leaders of a century ago, and no doubt t hey will be
commemorated in other ways in th e course of the year. The repro
ductions ha,ve been made from portraits in t he possession of th e Ro yal
Geograph ica l Society, with its kind permission.

It is a pleas ure to record the award of t he David Livingsto ne medal
by the American Geographica l Society to J ohn Rymill in recog nit ion of
his work as lead er of th e Hriti sh Gra ha m La nd Expedit ion of 1 93~7.

The members of t he expedition ha ve also been honoured by the award,
by H is Majesty the King, of the Polar Medal in silver.

Readers will remember tha t it has been our inte nt ion to inclu de
articles of some length in eac h number of The Polar Rtcord, but the
unusual length of the article in th is issue ealls for remark. This review of
polar footgear has been plan ned for some time, and , than ks to th e help
of many correspo ndents, it may be regarded as fairly comprehensive.
.'\. second part, concerned mainly with accessories such as crampons, skis
and snowshoes, will appear in our nex t issue.

The outb reak of war has naturally had it s repercussions on polar work.
All European nations have had to cancel plans for polar explorat ion and
probably the leader most seriously a ffected is Dr G. C. L. Bert ram, whose
organisation for a Brit ish expedition to Graham Land was well advanced .

0 '. 14
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The United States, more happily situated, has sent off its Antardic
ex pedition, the third to be commanded by Ad miral Byrd. Never theless,
there will conti nue a certain amount oCwork by neut ral nations, an d the
function of the Scott Polar Research Insti tute in filing and recording
such work must be carried on .

It has been found necessary to close t he ~Iuseum to t he pu blic, since
mu ch of t he valuable mater ial in the show cases has had to be re moved .
I n other respects the usual activities of the Inst itute will be carried on as
well as circu mstances and funds permit . The Assistan t to the Director,
Mrs J . W. Wright , formerly Miss Fetherstonhau gh, is for tunately able
to cont inue at her post, but the grea ter part of the volunta ry help on
which the Inst itute has flouris hed is being dispersed to national service.

In Sep tember there arri ved at the In st itute 1\ gift notable both for its
size a nd interest, when Mrs J ackson, widow of ;\Olajor F. G. .Iuckson , gave
practically the whole of her husba nd's collections from \Vaigatz Is land
in 1893- 94 and from t he J ackson-lIarmsworth E xpedition to F ranz
J oser Land in 189.- 97. Owi ng to the circu mstance of the war these have
had to be stored for t he time be ing, but in d ue course t he greater par t
will be exhibited. T he thanks of all students of polar work are due to
Mrs Jackson for her generos ity.

OB I T UARY

W e regret to an nou nce t he death of Comman der F ran k Wild , C.R E .,
R.N.V/tR. ,(rtd .), on August 20 , ID39 . An apprecia t ion will he found on
pp. 28' --8' .

By the death of Major Gu nnar Isachsen at t he age of seven ty-one, at
Oslo, Norway has lost one of her lead ing polar figu res . H e was a man of
wide experience and interestss and always read y to help those from othcr
countries who sha red his love for the polar regions. His best-know n work
was as cartographer on the Second Pram E xped it ion , 1898- 190 2, b ut his
sha re in the exp lorat ion of Sp itsbergen in the years before the war of
] 914-18 was a n equally notable achievement (E:rpedi tiOlI l sachsen au
Sp itsberg, 1909- 10 . HlsulJats S cientifiques, a vola, Oslo, 19l 6- 27). In
1928 he was in cha rge of thc Noewcglau expedit ion in t he Conrad Ilolmboe
to East Geenlan d, when the ship was beset a nd drifted down t he eas t
coast. Finally in 1930--81 he was in command of tbe N orvegia E xped it ion
to t he Antarc t ic. This las t he has described in his book, N orvegia Rundt
Sydp oUandet, published in I DS4-. Throughout most of his life he was a
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leading figure in Norwegian shipping circles, and in t hat capac ity ga\'e
helpful ad vice to bot h Soott and Shackleto n in the ir search for suitable
ex pedition ships. In recent years Gunnar Isachsen was director of, and
devoted much of his energies to, the development of the Norwegian ship
museum (Norsk Sjafartsmuseum] on Bygdo at Oslo. Here he gathered
together a n ext ra ordinarily fine collection of polar equipm ent and mari
time relics of histo ric interest , and he played a leading part in adding to
t he museum its crowning exhibit, Nansen 's F ram, hauled as hore and
preserv ed for all t ime.

W . G. Burn ~lunI()('h died on July 19, 1939. It will be remembered.
that he accompan ied W. S. Bru cc as artist on the Du ndee Whaling
Expedition to the An tarctic in 1892- 93, and his boo k From Edinbu rgh to
the A ntarctic is one of the most rac y a nd origina l in pola r lite ra ture. So
also is his .M odern W haling and Bear H unt ing, in which he describes life
in the East Greenland pack-ice.

Engineer Lieut.-Comdr . W. A. Horton died in Durban in November
1939. H e was a member of Scot t 's last expedition in 1910-12, a nd in 1925
became chief engineer on R.R.5. Di scovery , and on R.R.S. DUcm>ery Il
from 1929 to 1987.

On J une I D, 1939, Karl Bengtsen, the Norwegian t ra pper, d ied at the
age of fifty· three . H e was one of the bes t known of the Spitsbergen
trappers, and was the firs t to winter successfully in North East Land . H e
subsequently accompa nied the Oxford University Arct ic E xpedit ion,
1935-36, and though most of his time was occupied in t ra pping, his
genera l ha ndiness a nd long experience with boats were of great va lue to
the expedition.

On September 7, 1939, George A. Thorne, Jr., of Chicago, a member
of Admiral Byrd' s first exped it ion to t he Antarcti c, was killed in an
aeroplane crash. He wen t with Byrd as surveyor and dog driver, and
made a sledge journ ey of 1500 miles to establish an emergency base
for Adm iral Byrd's flight over the Pole.

Captain Fclix Riesenbcrg d ied on November 19, l!l39. 'From 1901 to
1902 he was an officer of the Un ited St ates Coast a nd Geodetic Sur vey.
In 1906-7 he was a membe r of the Wellman Polar Expedition, which
wintered at Dane' s Island , Spitsbergen , and he was the navigator of the
dirigible airsh ip A merica in t he attempt to reach th e Xorth Pole in
September 1907.
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SVALB AR D

COMPLETED EXPE DlTIO :"JS

Swedu h-Norwegian-British Palaeontological E~ditian to Spitt bn"gen,
1939.

[The following is from an account sen t by E rrol I. White a nd W.~. Crof\.J

This expedit ion was arranged on th e ini ti ati ve of P rofessor Erik
StensiO of Stockholm to collect fossil specimens for the Briti sh :Museum
(Natural Histo ry), the Palaeontologisk Museum, Oslo, and t he Hiks
museum , Stoc kholm. The chief obj ect was to explore t he Old R ed
Sandsto ne deposits in the geologically little known Wood Day area and
al so in the neighbou ring fjords on the north coas t .

The pla ns were given in T he Polar Record, No. 18, a nd the final party,
which was led by Professor E. A. Steusic with the su pport of A. Heint z
of Oslo. consisted of E. .Jarvik (Stockholm), G. Wi ngsjo (Uppsala), Sven
F eyn and K. Aarhus (Oslo), X. Delle (Riga), E . I. White and W . N.
Cro ft (London), J . A. !tloy-Thomas (Oxford ) a nd J . Brough (Manchester).
C. And reasen, a sea ler from Tromso, brought t he collecting party up to
twelve.

The t inned food taken on the expedi tion was supplemented by bacon ,
eggs a nd fruit, of which fresh supplies were brought from t im e to t ime
on the regu lar mail-boa t . T his was nee-t'ssa ry owing to the principa l food
an imals-rein deer , geese and ptarmigan - being now st rictly preserved,
and seals being almost t he only natura l sou rce oCfood. Except for the
more personal belongings oC the British party, all t he equipment and
most of the supplies were pu rchased in Scandinavia . The organisation
which . down to the sma lles t detail, proved high ly sa t isfactory, was due to
P ro fessor Stensio, ass isted by E . J a rvik . They had the invaluable help
and advice of Docent Adolf Hoel, who was instrumental in charte ri ng
the IIrimen (Capt. J akobsen), a ship of 180 ton s and one of the mos t
ser viceable and comfor table of the Norwegian sealing fleet . The party
assembled at Tromse on J un e 29, and about hal f t he members left at
once in the Heimm for Longyea r City in l cefjord , the remainder following
on the regular mail-steamer L yngen three days la ter.
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The first collecting was done in Dickson Bay on the north side of
Icefjcrd . The expedition divided into two parties, one camping at Cap
Wijk, where collections from the Trias were made ; th e second and larger
party at the base of Mt Lyktan, whence the neighbouring ra nges, all in
the Lower Old Red Sandstone, were visited. At first the wea th er was
wet, but later it was extremely favoura ble, and temperatures up to
620 F. were recorded.

On J uly 15 t he Hn men left Icefjord and made for Wood Bay, reaching
Lat. 780 N. From here onwards, with one exception , camping was
aba ndo ned and work was done by parti es of four dropped at ap propriate
intervals by motor-boat. By this means much t ime was saved and large
areas of coas t bordering the fjo rd s were quickly covered and a number
of inland traverses were made. One of t he chief objects was to collect
material from the Lower Old Red Sandstone and to find th e relationship of
th e beds to the overlying Grey H ock and Wijde BaySerics. Large numbers
of fossils were collected, an d surveys were also made of th e neighbouring
coast in Back Bay, Li cfde Bay, J akobsen Hay, Svendsen Hay and Wijde
Bay as far as West Bay, and finally in Red Hay. The last nam ed was already
known as a rich collecti ng area in th e Lower Old Red Sandstone. and fine
collections were made therein especially from t he Fraenkel Ridge and
Mt Ben Nevis. On August 13 the Heimen left again for Ieefjord , which,
aft er a brief vis it to King's Bay , was reached two days later. Here
collect ing was done in the Lower Old Red San dstone of Ekman Bay, and
the Trias ofSouth Dickson Land, th e Carboniferous on the north-west side
of Klaas Billen Bay and from the Tertiary plant-bearing rnoraines of
Ad vent Bay itself and the Tertiary of Ccles Bay. Owing to the inter
national situat ion , the British members of the expedi t ion left Advent
Bay on the Lyngen on August 24- and arrived in England a week later.
The Sca ndinavian party stayed a week longer on the II n men to finish off
the outstanding localit ies in the Trias of Sassen v alley.

The ex pedi t ion was highly successful a nd, although it will be some
time before the value of th e material can be properly asses sed , it may be
said t ha t approximately 100 cases of fossils, weighing about seven to ns,
were br ought back , almost all of which are new to the British Museum
(Natural H istory ).
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! N 01"rUgUln ~ditUm to S valbard, 1989.

) [The fQ..1Iowing account has been Rnt by Docent Adolf Hce l.]

. ~ su mmer of 1939 Norges Sval ba rd - og Ishav s-Undersekelser
organised an exped it ion to Svalbard consisting of three parties:

1. H yd rographic party in the fishery inspection vessel Nordkapp.
2. Surveying party to the north coas t of Spitsbergen.
3. Surveying party to Hope Island .

The hydrograp hic party was led by Captain H. v , ·Krogh .~ the-lNo1'-'-··'· '
wegiilll Nevyr-end consisted of himself and Lieu ten ant R: L yngaai as
hy4!ggraphic surveyors, with t hree ass istants. , Work etertedIn Megde 
lene Bay on J uly 12. Magdalene Bay, Sorgat (Sout h Gat ) arid Smeeren
burgfjord were sounded fro m motor-boats . T he total cha rted area
amounted to 850 sq. km., and beacons were also built . T he work con
t ined until August :.?3 , and on August 30 the Nordkapp arrived baek
at T ro mse.

T he Spitsbe rgen topographical party consisted of W;-$o!1ieim wit h
three essbtents, who-were brought to and from their field of operat ion
by the N OTdkapp. Their work consisted of a remeesurcment of t he base
line which Isachsen measured in 1909 on Relusdyr tlye (Reindeer Pen in
sula), and an extension of the t rigono metri cal net eas tward s to con nect
up with the Swedish arc-of-meridian net. Survey photographs were also
taken and t ide measurements carried out. T he pa rty used a mo tor-boat
and had camps on Reinsdyrflya , and in Mossel Bay and Sorgfjorden,

. a nd was at work from J uly 10 to August 23.
The expedition to H ope Island consisted of the topographer, Th .

Askheim, with t hree ass istants. They were brought to t he isla nd in the
M aiblomrtm, chartered by t he SY,fs~lmallll of Svelberd , and landed on
J une 30. T he party was to have surveyed the island and to have bu ilt a
concrete pilla r for a t ransit instrument in tended for an as t rono mical
expedition planned for next summer, but weather conditions were
extremely bad, with incessant fogs, an d it was on ly possible to map
one -fifth of the island . T he expediti on left on August 31.

No rwegian Fisheries Exp~dition to S valbard, 1939.
[T he following report ha s been sent by Captain Thor I versen .]

As in previou s years t he Norwegian Board of Fisheri es sent ou t a
summer exped ition und er the lead ership of Thor Iversen, with Birger
R asmussen as assistant b iologist. The expedition used the fishing-boat
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S olvn g I , and left Bergen on May 6, returning on September 27. The
investigat ions were mainly, as in previous years, in th e waters along t he
west coast of Spitsbergen, a nd north of Bear Isla nd. The expedition's
base was at N y·Alesund (King's Bay).

The~ vessel J oJUJR Hj on, equ ipped with echo-sounding eppeeetue. .
was also used by the expedition for about three weeks, with th e mai n
object of sounding in detail some parts of th e fishing banks off Spits 
bergen. The skipper was ~fAgne Chris tensen, and Odd Bos~went as
hydrographer. l

PaLuobotanieal E;rpeditioll to Klaas Billen Bay, Spiu bergm , 1939.

[T be following account has bee n sent by Ove Arbo H Oe!!:, of 'Ttond helm, See also T ile
Polar Record, No. 18, u nder " :\l r H~g'. E xpedi t ion to Svalba rd, ) 939 " .]

In order to cont inue th c study of th e fossil flora of Spitsbergen, an
expedition was mad e to t he Klees Billen Hay d istrict in th e summer of
1939. A grant was obtained from th e founda tion " Statens v tdens
kepelige Forskningsfond " . Thc party consisted of Ove Arbo HOeg,
leader, Reidar .Ioegeusen, and J akob Vaage, bota nists, and one other
member. They travelled to Ad vent Bay by means of the regular steam
ship servi ce ; from t here all J uly 3 the motor-cutter of t he S yaaelmann
transported the expedition to its base. Their main camp was on the sout h
side of the Pyramiden ~lountain , and excursions were made partly by boat
along the weste rn side of Kl aas Billen Hay, pa rtl y inland up the Mimer
Valley. The party left on J uly 30. At the t ime of arri val the snow had
melted away from t he lower alt itudes, but the rivers were sti ll large,
and rubber knee -boots were vcry useful. I nflated rubber mattresses
under the sleeping bags gave perfect insulation from the cold ground.
The weather conditions were good and did not interru pt the work for a
single day. A great number of specimens of Devonian plan ts were
collected, chiefly fro m the beaeh profile north of Ska ns Bay and in the
inner parts of Mimer Valley. Fossil plants were collected from t he Lower
Carboniferous of th e Pyrami den Mountain; extensive collect ions of
present- day plants were made, particularly of lichens and mosses ; note s
were mad e on flower biology, and root-t ips were fixed for chromosome
studies. For the latter purpose liv ing plan ts were also brought back to
the Botanical Garden, Oslo.
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Omithological lVork in Spit.rbet"gt ll, 1938.

I n the summer of 1938 Capt. J . H . ~lcNeile and Mr B. G. H arrison
visited West Spitsbergen to make orn it hologieal observations.

Soil l nvutigatiom in Spiubergt1l . 1989.

I t is reported in Polar-drbolun. 1939, that the physicist N. V. Romencv
sky from the Inst itut de Mecanique, Ilniversite de Paris, went to
make soil investigat ions in th e King's Bay and Cross Bay district in
Spitsbergen, using the " North Pole " Hotel as his headquarters.
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The Drift of the Sedov.

[See also TM Polar 1l«ord, Nos . 15 , 16, 11 and 18.]

In October 1987 the ice-breaker S edou became ice-bound in approxi
ma tely Lat. 75" N., Long. 1320 E . In Octo ber 1939 th e ship was reported
to be north-eas t of Spitsbergen. The ice-breaker J ose! Stalin is said to
have gone to help the crew to release the ship from the ice.

A ir Route in the Russian A rctic.

I t was reported in The T'imcs of August 4. 1939, th at work had been
started on the organisa tio n of an Arctic ai r line ex tend ing along t he
whole of the northern coast of t he U.S.S.R . from Archangel to Wellen ,
in the Chukotsk Peninsula . The line is to run parallel to the Northern
Sea Route, a nd air bases are to be established to perm it regu lar flights
t hrou ghout the year. No further news of this proposed air rou te has bee n
received.

T he Finding of De Long's Diary on Henrietta Is land.

A note was given in T he Polar Record, No. 17, to say that a diar y
written by the American explorer Lieut.-C<lmdr . George W. De Lon g
in 1881 during the drift of the J eandte had been discovered on H enriet ta
Island . The diary was taken to the Arct ic I nsti tute at Leningrad, where
it was hoped tha t it could be deciphered. It has since been found that the
cylinder had not been properly sealed and that wate r had entered and
reduced the diary to a pulp, maki ng it completely ind eciphera ble .
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GR EE NLAND

C O MPLET ED E X PEDITIONS

Danish No rth-East Greenland Expedition, 1938-39.

[The plans a nd personnel of t he Danish North-East Greenla nd expe dit ion se nt out in
memory of t he Danmark expedition were given in T he Polar R ecord, No. 16. No
detailed account of t he work of t he expedition has been receive d, but the following
notes have been compiled from a series of art icles by t he leader, Cou nt E igil Knuth,
in Politiken. sent by I\Irs Richard Har ullton.]

The expedition, consisting of eight me n with fift y-four dogs, land ed on
August 24, 1938, from the Gamma at the mouth of Merkefjord in Lat.
77 ° N. After three weeks the house was bu ilt an d the meteorological
and wireless instrum ents set up. Since sno w fell after the first week, i t
was not possible to do any archaeologica l or botanical work t he first
autumn .

During t he winter four depot-lay ing journ eys were made. The first
started out on October 16. Onc depot of 1600 kg. was laid 170 km.
nort h of Merkef'[ ord , t he route lyin g over a pass of 300 Ill. Bad weather
and poor surfaces were exper-ienced most of the t ime. On the seco nd
journe y a visit was paid to the Norwegian -French expedition at Micardbu.

During the spring a second meteorological sta t ion was mad e on t he
200 m. hill by the hut. Auroral photography was carried out simul
taneously at three stations, and it was thus possible to determine the
height and position of the auro ra.

N orwegian -F1·ench Expedition to North-E ast Greenland, 1938--39.

[The following account ha s been co mpiled fro m Polar·urookC/l 1939, and from notes
sent by Wideroe 's Fly veselsk l\.p AfS. See also TII~ Polar Record, No s. 16 a nd 17.)

During the summer of 1938 the expedit ion ship En Avant, under the
skipper Karl Nicolaysen , reached Lat. 71 022' N. where ice blocked an y
further advance. The main stat ion was set up in Germanialand and
named Micardbu afte r Count Gaston Mieard, one of the leaders. Five
sub -stations were established : two at Koldewey Islan d and three on
Germanialand. The winte ring party consisted of:

Count GASTO N 1I1 1cAn D. leader.
l'V I LLIE K N UTS EN. leader.
S IGB.JonN A AM O DT. telegraphis t.
Knl S TIA N HATLE VIK. geo physicist.
I N G VALD IN oEBnl O T S E N. engi neer.
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\V I L L I A )C JA K O B 8 EN.
KAR L NI COL A YSES, ,kipper.
KRI8T IA N NIELSEN, t elegrll.phl!rt.
NIL S N 0!S.
LEIF 01.8£1". hunte r .
SI GM !J N O S H A BBY .

J E S S TI L LIER.

- . \V I L H E L MS EN.

2"

During the winter weather reports were sent fou r ti mes a day to the
:Meteorological Insti tute at Oslo. Hatl evik made investigations on
cosmi c rays, carried out tidal observations, and with Aamodt and Tillier
photographed the Aurora Borealis. Radio com munication was estab
lished between two of the Norwegian stat ions and the Danish stat ion in
'f0rkefjord .

In the spring of 1939 Count Micard was taken seriously ill, and it was
decided that he must be fetched by aerop lane a nd ship. The Vulekari ,
under Captain J ohan Glsen, was hired and equipped by Decent Adolf
'Heel, and Wid eroe 's Fl yveselskap A/S, pio neer in winter mountain
flyin g in Norway, provided an a mbulan ce plene. Flight-Lieut. E.
Engnaes was chief pilot and Ftight-Lieut. Helge Bjomebye second pilot
and rad io-operator. On May 13 thc ship left Alesun d and on May 19
reach ed the edge of the pack -ice 100 km. off Shannon Is land in Lat .
750 N. T he aeroplane, equ ipped wit h Edo floa ts , was pu t on the water
an d took off on a 400 km. flight to ) Iicard bu. Count ).ticard was brough t
by sledge to a lane of open water where the plane had landed; forty
minutes later the plan e took off and reached the Ve.rlekari where medical
attention awaited the count. A few hours later the open water at
Micerdbu was closed an d the coast became enveloped in thick fog. The
Veslekari reached the Norwegian coast on May 26, and Count Micard was
flown to hospital a t Oslo.

I n the summer of 1939 the whole ex pedit ion left Greenland, but with
the hope that it would be poss ible to return in 1940.

N~giall Ezpeditions to East Greenland, 1939.

[The followi ng account. has been sen t by Docent Ad olf J-I~ I . l

During the summer of 11139 Norges Sv alhard- og Ishevs-Undersekelser
sent two expedition ships to East Greenland.

T he relief of the Norwegian meteorological stat ion at )fyggbukt&,
~Iackenzie Bay, an d of the :Norwegian hunting stations in North-East
Greenland, was carried out by the P olarbj' Tn of Alesund, under Captain
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K. )'Iaro . T he expedit ion was led by J ohn Girevcr , Secre tary of Norges
Svalbeed- og Ishavs-Underse kelser. The glaciological expedit ion to
Clav ering Island, led by the Swedish professor Hans W:son Ahlmann,
was also on board. Brit H ofscth , geologist, together with some Swedish,
Finnish and Norwegian to urists, and one Pole, also took part in the
voyage.

P olarbjBrn left Atesund on J uly ] 5, a t firs t bound for Bear Island and
Svalberd. The ship t ried without success to penetrate the ice in about
Lat. 77° N. Farther south. in I.at. 7410 N. the ice was found to be quite
open, a nd t he ship arrived at Cape Herschcl on July 2i. It was found
that the winte r-i ce was lying unb roken over the southern part of Foster
Bay and at the mou t h of Vega Sound and De vy Sou nd. T he ship had to
wait for fourteen days before getting into King Oscar 's Fjord. I n the
meantime it had also been found that the winter-ice lay unbroken be
t ween Bass Rock a nd Shannon Isla nd. During the last hall of August
the ship succeeded, however, in calling at all the Norwegian stations
between Davy Sound and Ardcnce ple In let. I n the summer of 1989
there was sca rcely an y drift -ice along t he eastern coast of Greenlan d
between Lat. 72° and ; 5 , 0 N., but the winter-ice did not break up at all
on th e outer coast from Cape Simpson on Traill Island to Bontekoe
Island, in the basin between Sab ine Island, Pendulum Island and K uhn
Island , and in Shannon Stra it . The P olarbjorn returned to Alesund on
August 31.

The Grant!e of Sandshamn near Alesund (Captain H ide) carried. out
the relief of the Nor wegian meteorological stat ion at Torgilsbu in South
East Greenland. The ship left Alesund on July 20 and arrived at its
destination on August 6. A great many icebergs were observed off the
coast . The stat ion building. which had been partly damaged during a
storm in the winter. was repaired. The ship left Torgilsbu on August 14,
and ar rived at Alesund on the 23rd.

Da'lish Archaeologu:al Ezpe dition to South-West Greenland, 1939.

{From an account sent by Cand . mag. C. L. v ebeek, kader orthe expedltjon.]

An expedition, sent out by th e Danish National Museum, Copenhagen.
during t he summer of 1939, con t inued work on the medieval Norse
comm unity in South-W est Greenland. The expedition consisted of t he
archaeologists Cend. mag. C. L_ Vebaek (leader) and Stud. mag_ H.
Ras mussen (assistant), with nin e or ten Greenlanders. They left Denmark
at the end of May and returned a t the end of October.
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I t was planned to excavate t wo remote farms, situated in a valle y near
t he ice-cap in the J ulianehaab district. Motor-boats , and later Icela nd
ponies, were used to carry the equipment . On arrival it was fou nd
impossible to cross a river ru nning thr ough the valley from the Ice-cap .
Plan s for excavat ing one of t he farms situated beyo nd it had therefore
to be ab andoned ; but another, hi t her to unknow n, farm was excavated
instead. This proved to be interesti ng, as it was completely covered with
d rifted sand, and in many places it was necessary to dig for about 4. m.
before the remains of the buildings were reached . Only the vegetation
indicated the pos ition of the buried farm. T hc const ru cti on of the
buildings indicates an early p hase of the Norse culture in Greenland ,
while preliminary study of t he objects found suggested tha t they are of
rather later date. Am ong these may be mentioned vessels and spindle
whorls of soaps tone, kniv es a nd arrowhead s of iron, gaming piec es, and
spades a nd bodkins of bone.

The other farm appears to be the best preserv ed medieval farm buil t
of stone an d turf which has yet bee n excavated. Some of t he walls
were stand ing to the origina l heigh t of about 2 m., but unfortuna tel y
no t many objects were fou nd there.

At the end of the summer a t hird small fann was excavated. During
the expedition reconnaissance trips were made by boat. on horseback ,
and on foot, a nd these res ulted in t he finding of several Norse fa rms of
wh ich nothing had previously been known.

Danish Geological Exp edit ion to northern West Greenland, 1939.

(From a n acco un t sent by Decent A. Roeenkranta , leade r or the expedit ion.]

This ex ped it ion, the plans and personnel of which were given in T he
P olar & cord, No. 18, left Copenhagen on May 27 and arrived at Umanak
on June 18. Until October 3 t he expedition continued, under the leader
ship of Decent A. R osenkrantz, the work of the 1938 expedit ion. Apart
from the main task of fur ther geological mappi ng of the Nugssuaq
Peninsula, preliminary research work was ca rr ied out O il the Svartenhuk
Peninsula along the south a nd east shore , in the interior , an d on the whole
shore region of D isco Islan d. T he mo tor-boat, placed at the disposal of
t he expedit ion by the Danish Geodetic Institute, was in the cha rge of
J ens Olsen a nd travelled about 4000 nau t ical miles in connection with
the expedit ion work. The geologists were working in four parties, and
were assisted by twenty Greenlanders. Petrological stud ies of the igneo us
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rock s were ca rried out by Sole ~(unek. a nd Dr Noe-Nygeerd, assisted by
student V. Miinther.

The whole area occupied by the Tert iary basalt formation. apart fro m
Ubekend t Isla nd, was visited. T he basalt breccia, mentioned in last
year 's report, was stud ied in detail in a great many places; sect ions were
made t hro ugh the covering plateau basalts and several observations
made concern ing th e dyke swarms. The submarine origin of the breccle
postulated by S. ) (unck in 1988 was confirmed. Observat ions con
cern ing the intrusive basic and ultrabasic rocks were also made. Only
sporadic stud ies were made on the crystalline basement complex.

The sed imentary rocks were invest igated from a petrological point of
view by Dr Helge Ory , assisted by Bruno Thomsen. The Cretaceous and
Tertiary sediments on t he :O;ugssuaq Peninsula were stud ied in detail.
For pur poses of compariso n some sections on Svartenhuk and Disco
were examined. Furtherm ore, samp les of beach concentrates and river
sand were taken from numerous localities for heavy mineral investi
ga t ions.

The st ra t igra phy of the pre-Quaternary marine sedi ments was studied
by t he leader, assisted by student K. Erik sen, and for some time by
Da n Laursen . On Svartenhuk a Coniacian Scaphites fauna was dis
covered. In Nugssuaq a simila r fau na is fou nd . T he marine complex
comprises scdiments not less th an 11 km . in thickness, bit uminous shales
predominating. Collections of fossils from several hor izons were made,
representing Coniecian, Senonla n, Danian and Bocene. The Tertiary
volcanic activit y set in du ring the Eocene epoch .

Studies of ra ised beaches and deltas together with examinations of
the shell-bearing Qua ternary ma rine deposits were unde rtaken by Dan
Laurse n, assis ted by student K. Dreyee J orgensen.

The expedition. which was financed by t he Dani sh Government and
the Carlsberg Fou ndation, return ed to Copenhagen on November 1.

St A ndrro/ s Un iversity Wt'st Greenla nd EoX]>editi on, 1939.

[From an account sent by Dr H. I . Drever , lead..r or the expedtt lon.]

The plans an d personn el of this cxpedit ion were given in The Polar
Record, No. 18. Drever left by the Hans Egede from Copenhagen on
J une 9; George, Swales and Paterson by the ,M artin Goldachmidt with a
cargo of salt fro m Berry in Sout h Wales on J une 12. After It short passage
on the coastal schooner F yUa. the members of the expedition eventually
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reached their base at Igdlorssuit on Ubekendt Island by motor-boat on
July 17.

The geological work begun by t he Cam br idge West Greenland E x
pedition, 1988, was continued on the southern coasta l sect ion, wit h the
aid of two Greenlanders. George made a detailed plane-table survey on
a scale of 1 : 50,000 of the Sarqa cliffs a nd of the surrounding area which
includes the most important geological features of the island. During
the second week th e other three members examined the Tertiary rocks
of the sout h-west corner of Upern ivik Island and employed three more
Greenlanders. Paterson and Swales explored the glacier immediately
north of Upern ivik Naes. The geological work on Upern ivik Island was
completed , alt hough the exist ing topographical ma p is not sufficiently
accurate for plotting the geological data .

After the exped it ion had reassembled at Igdlorssuit, Paterson and
Swales succeeded in climbing the peak of Upe m ivik Island which rises
to a height of 6893 ft . This peak had been attempted unsuccessfully in
1938.

Aft er George had left in order to ca tch t he H ana Egede, Paterson and
Swales joined a Grecnlandic fam ily 0 11 th eir annual reindeer hunt in
Svartenhuk, while Dr ever cont inued his geological work .

The three rem aining members of the expedit ion left Igdlorssuit on
August 26 and eventually, by way of Umanak, caught the Dilko at
~larmorilik .

Other E,rpeditWTlI to Greenla nd.

At the time of going to press no recent accounts have been received of
the following expedit ions.

F rench Expedit ion to West Greenland, 1938-39, under the leadership
of Or I1ubert Garrigue (sec T he Polar Record, No. 17).

Professor Ahl mann's Expedition to East Greenl and, ] 989-40 (see
T ill: P olar Record, No. 18, and Norwegian expeditions to East Green
land , p. 217).

Danish Thule and E Uesmere Land E xpedit ion, 1939-40, under the
leadership 'Of J. van Hauen (see T he P olar Record, No. 18).
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ICELA~D

CoMPLETED ExPEDITIONS

Cambridge (M ,Yvatn) l teland E.rpedition, 1939.

An expedit ion from Cambridge University was a t work in t he vicinit y
of Myvatn from J une 27 to September 7, 1939. The personnel was as
follows :

F . L . M. DA WlION, leader and zoologist.
A. J . B URTON, photographe r.
D . G. GL ENNI E, mi neralogist and meteorologist.
S. C. n . H OOD, ll5'>istant ecologist .
.J. A . SE L OON. botar ust,
:\1. :\1. SPI::: :'ICER. geomorp bologi ...t .
:\1. :'il . SWA.:"Il I'i. zoologist.

The expedition aimed at being entirely independent throughout. and
seven pon ies were purchased and used successfully without ass istance
fro m local guides. Although scient ilic ac t ivity was subsidiary to the
t ra ining value to the personnel. a considerable amount of usefu l wor k was
accomplished . The lake itself was th e main field of study, and large
biological collections were made. The members of t he expedition studied
th e plant and animal ecology of th e region and examined the problems
connected with the origin of the lake and surrounding land for ms. A
rough chart of the lake bottom was produ ced .

A journey was made to Askja, via Sutiarnrbotnar and the Oda.t'iahraun.
thence via th e upper reaches of the J okulse near Vatnajokull to Hertiu
breifialindir, Grafarlond and Eilifsvotn were also visited. The fauna
and flora of these local it ies should make interesting comparison with
th ose of ~(yYatn and of the oases farther south which had been studied
by And erson and Fall in 1982.

Cambridgt N orth- Jrt l t l et/and f:.rJNditioll, 1939.

An expedition from Cambridge Universit y, consist ing of J . R. Langley
(leader ), E . L. Am old, P. I. R . ) Iaclaren a nd C. Mallabey , spent part of
the summer of 1939 in North-West Icela nd. Their main obj ect was to
study th e nest ing hab its and distribut ion of the White-tailed Sea Eagle
{Halia:etlU albicilla }, and to collect inver tebrates. Sea eagles proved to
be much less rare than had been supposed. Nine occupied nests were
foun d, a nd thirty adults were seen in the north-west peninsula . Detailed
observat ions were made at one nest between J uly 8 and 18 and a fine
series of photographs was obtained.
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Oxf ord University Faeroes and I celand Biological Expedition, 1989.

An expedit ion, consisting of H . G. Vevers (leader), W. G. Alexander,
F . C. E vans and L. S. V. Venables, visited Iceland in the summer of
1939 in order to make a census of breeding Gannets (Sula bassana).

They visited and counted t he birds on t he islands of Eldey, Sulnasker,
H ellisey , Brandur, Geldunger, a nd On meey. Other ornithological work
was also carried out, and collect ions were made of the vegetation of bird
cliffs. They visited the Faeroe Islands on their way back to England .

D,.
"
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A R CT I C CANA DA AND LA8RADOR

COMPLETl.;D E XPE OITIONS

T he Eastern Arctic Pauol, 1939.

[Th e following acco unt has been sent by D. H. Chitty.]

The N tucopie left Mont real on J uly 8 for her eighteenth annual
cruise. She arrived at Churchill on August 6 a nd reached Halifax on the
return on September 23, th ree days ahead of schedule, having covered a
d istance of 10,660 mile s. Major D. L. McKea nd was in charge of the
Dominion Government party for the eight h consecut ive t ime. On the
trip west through Hudson Strai t . ice and fog cond it ions were bad and
there were delays through ice or storm nea r Craig Ha rbour. Fort Ross,
Arct ic Bay a nd H ebro n.

n en of the Royal Canadian ;\Iounted Police an d of the Hudson's Bay
Company were taken to or from t heir posts and th ere was a full passenger
lis t of scient ists , touri sts a nd ot hers. D. A. Nichols, of the Geological
Survey, mad e h is fifth trip. T he University of Toronto was rep resented by
C. H. M. Williams, conducting research into de ntal condit ion and it s
rela t ion to diet among the Eskimos ; and byJ. G. Oughton, inver teb rate'
zoologist from the Royal On tar io :\luseulll. The latter worked in close
collaboration wit h :M. J . Dun bar of Oxford , who made extensive col
lect ions of plankton. These two spent a month at Lak e Harbour. Sout h
Baffin Is land, where the N ascopie mad e two ca lls. Also fro m Oxford
was D. H . Chit ty. who was supplement ing the st udies of the Bureau of
Animal Populat ion into wild-life fluctuations in the Arcti c. He and I.. L.
Lyster of the Institute of Parasitology, Me'GiII Univ ers ity, brought home
a number of live lemmings. Lystcr was also invest igating disease in
sledge do gs, a nd a rranging for future collections of material on the
subject. n. S. Pete rs , from the United States Bureau of Biological
Surv ey, obtained inform ation 011 the breed ing a nd migrat ion of water
fowl. Or J oh n ) Ielling was ship's doctor as far a s Cheste rfield Inlet where
he relieved his brother a s resident doctor. From Pond Inlet the ship
brough t out P. D. Haird of the Briti sh Ex ped it ion to North Haffin
Islan d.

A unique feature of the trip was the trial at Pan gnirtung of an Eskimo
murderer ; counsel for the Crown and for the defence had join ed the ship
at Churchill.
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The following places were visited : Hebron (twice), Port Burwell
(twice-this post was then closed down), Lake Harbour (twice), Stupart
Day. Sugluk West, Cape Dorset. Wolslenholme (twice), Southampto n
Island . Cape Smith. Por t H arrison, Churc hill, Chesterfield Inlet, Craig
Harbour. Fort Ross, Arct ic Bay, Ponds Inlet, Clyde River, and Pang
nirtung.

Nous on the lVork of the Royal Canadian Jlounud Police, 1939.
(The foUowing notes h ave been supplied by the Comm issione r of t he R oyal Canad ian
Mounted Pctiee.]

A flight by aeroplane was made by Constable Shillingford of the
R.C.M. Police. fro m Eoppermine, during J anuary 1939. to North Western
Victoria Island, visit ing native enca mpments en route. The R. C.M. Police
now hav e a seaplane in the North-West Territories. based at Fort Smith.
It has visited a number of points in th e Western Arctic. and during the
summer of 1939 went eas t from Fort Smith to the Thelon Game Sanctuary.
The seaplane is also fitted for land and for skis.

The Royal Canad ian ~ Iounted Police Schooner S t Roch, which win
tered during 1938 at Ca mbridge Bay, Victoria Island. returned to
the Pacific coast (Vancouver} during the late summer of 1939, after
deli vering police supplies to posts at Coppermine a nd Cambridge
Bay.

A report of t he Pat rols mad e d uri ng the summer of 193n wiH be given
in the nex t number of Th e P olar Record.

B ritish Expediti on to N orth Baffin l eloud, 1938-39.
[Previous eccounts of t b i. exped it ion were Riven in T he Pillar Rerord, ~O!'l. 16 and 11.
T he follo wing I.s a n accou nt by P, D. Ba.ird.)

In December. 1938, Baird went to Repulse Bay to send a message con
taining the news of Bray 's acc ident by the Hudson's Bay Company rad io
station. lie left again on J a nuary 2. on the return journey to Igloolik .
and in two days caught up with G. W. Rowley who had been waiting a t
a large Eskimo camp in Lyon Inlet. They cont inued north with three dog
teams, sharing the feed which had been cached on th e way south. Un
fortunately one of the cach es had been destroyed by foxes. and all
expected Eskimo camp was deserted , so that for three days th e dogs
were very slow and hungry.

• Tbr omisllkln of the poueuive after P ond, St upart.. etc., is in accordance \ll'ith
the ruling of the Geographic Board of Canada. T he "a" is, however. used locally.
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After a stay with Father Bazin, Baird left Igloolik on February 12
with th e intention of making for Clyde Post, where he hoped to obtain
supplies to equip a base inland for work in the spring and summer. He
travelled wit h an Eskimo, Nutarareak, and his son, Ataruargutsierk, and
their famili es, the party being nine, but increasing to ten with the birth
of a baby during the journ ey. As it was impossible to take sufficient
dog-food, the party had to rely on caribou, wh ich were plentiful that
season; but there was a shortage of seal-oil fuel. T he first part of the
journ ey to Piling had bee n do ne by Bray an d R owley in March 1937.
Baird was able to verify Bray's map and to obtain a longitude at Piling
it self. There he found a message from T. H . Man ning, which showed that
he a nd his wife, travelling alone, had been there two weeks before, so
that the circuit of Foxe Basin had now been completed at various times
by members of the Brit ish Canadian Arcti c E xpedi t ion of 1936.

Baird t hen struck inland across the island, but got into bare, hill y
country , with little snow. According to local reports a reasonabl e
crossing exists, but the party was short of fa t and fuel and so eventually
turned back and to ok the well-known land crossing to l\lilne Inlet and
Pond In let, arriving at the Hudson 's Bay Company post there on
April 15.

A 1 ft. iron-shod komatik was obtained, and, with five dogs, Baird
spent t he spring and summer of 1939 going around a nd across Bylot
Island, survey ing by plane table as he went . At the end of May he made
a base at t he R. C.M.P. hunting shack in the middle of t he south coast,
and made a three-weeks' trip into t he interior. On the exist ing map t his
is shown as one large ice-cap ; but this was found to be incorrect as,
al though the count ry is almost all ice-covered, it is very broken with
mou ntain ridges and large va lley glaciers . A journey was made 20 miles
up one of these to the watershed at 5000 ft. , a nd from this point a
mountain (6100 ft.) was climbed. From the watershed a 2 mile wide and
40 mile long glacier led down towards Lancaster Sound. H alf-wa y down
t his Baird was held up by soft snow a nd crevasses, so t urned east and,
by crossing an easy col, found another glacier leadi ng down to within
5 miles of the east coast . Fro m this point a day's journ ey was made with
an unloaded sledge down thc stee p face to the sea-ice. This was in th e
latitude of the deep inlet which is marked on the charts of this coas t, but
Baird saw no sign of any inlet. On th e return t rip he descended another
glaci er, the Serm ilik, which reaches the sea opposite Pond settlement.

The sou th-west corner of the island was later invest iga ted and fou nd
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to be composed of Tertiary sedi ments, chie fly sands with occasional hard
sandsto ne layers and very t hin ba nds of coal, reaching in one place up
to 2200 et.The bird life proved to be rather disappoi nting ; there were few
geese, but one Blue Goose (Chen caerukscens) and a Brown Crane (Grus
conadenau) were seen, neit her of which has been recorded before from
this district .

Baird then waited a t the H udson 's Bay Compa ny post, un til on
Septem ber 5 he left on board. the N ascopie, There was a severe epidemic
a mong the local dogs during the summer, many of th e native teams being
red uced from fifteen to one or two.

G. W. Rowley's A rchaeolagical lVork in Baffi n I sland, 1938-39.

As stated in T he P olar Record, No. 11, G. W. Rowley, who had been
archaeologistof the Brit ish Canadian Arct ic Expedition, 1936-37, returned
to the Canad ian Arctic in 1938. Aft er a sa tisfactory season's excavating at
Igloolik, he returned wit h the Mission boat T hirese. a nd is now working
on his collection a t th e National Museum at Ottawa. Further details are
not yet obtaina ble.

Commander D. B.•11ad liUtm 's A rctic Cruise, 1939.

Commander Donald R. ) Iac!llillan made his eighteenth voyage to the
Arct ic during the summer of 1939. The expedition set off' in June for the
Canad ian Arctic and West Greenla nd and returned in September. The
Commander was accompanied by Mrs MacMillan an d nine college
students. Various collections were made, and measurements were taken
of the Umanak Glacier.

Captain Robert Bartleu 's A rctic Cru ise. 1939.

In September 1989 Captain Robert A. Bartlett returned from his
annual Arct ic cruise in the E~ M••11orrisey. As usual, the expedit ion
was made up of young college students who paid their way, but signed
on to do various tasks as members of the crew. Collect ions were made
for the New E ngland Museum of Natural H isto ry, the New York
Zoologica.l Park , a nd th e Smithsonian Insti t ut ion. Reports on ice and
wea ther condit ions were sent to t he Hyd rogrephic Offi ce in Wa.shington.

Finnish E.xpedition to Loorador, 1989.
(See Th e Polar &cmJ, No. 18.)

No com plete accou nt of the F innish expedition to Labrador has been
received at the time of going to press; but it is learn t that Dr Alexander
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Forb es, fiying his own seaplane, intended to join Professor Tanner on
his expedit ion in North ern Labrad or, and to assist by taking aer ial
photographs.

Vicomte G. de Pcmsins' Work in the Canadian: Arctic, ]938-

A note in La Geograp hie. LXX II , No. I , gives news of M. de Ponains,
who left in l'tfay 1938 in order to carry out ethnographical work in the
Can adian Arctic. H is work is sponsored by t he Suci /M de Geographie of
Paris. H e was landed by the Mackenzie Air Service at the post at Copper
mine Ri ver, a nd t hen went by boat to King Williarn Islan d. In November
1938 he made a journey to the Magnet ic Pole. H e then return ed to
Gjoahavn . where Amundsen had his winter quarters in 1903- 5. In
J anuary 1939 M. de Ponsins set out for Pelly Bay an d reached it after
fourteen days' travelling. A number of Eskimo camps in the neighbour
hood were v isited. H e planned to return to Ki ng Will iam Island and
thence along t he coast to Coppermine .

W ood Y uk on Expedition, 19:i9.

[From a note in t he Gengraplliool Review, xxx, No. I , pp . 142-,"J.J

In 19tH the American Geographica l Society entered on an ambitious
programme of research in the use of oblique aerial photographs for topo
graphical mapping. As a result of the experience ga ined during the
Forbes-Grenfell expedition to Northern Labrador, it was felt that in a
region of ext reme relief, where t he t ransport of instruments an d the
recording of observat ions are di fficult problems, a great saving of time
would result through the establishment of ground photographic stat ions.
At such stat ions the camera wou ld t ake t he place of the theodolite, for
t he reason t ha t angles can be measured on the photographs an d used in
t he building up of a network of control po ints from which t he location
a nd orientation of the air photographs can be determined.

It was t he purpose of the Wood Yukon expeditions to pu t in to practice
t he improvements in theory an d technique developed as a res ult of the
Labrador surveys.

The act ivit ies of the Wood Yu kon Expedit ion in 1935 were descr ibed
in the Geographical Review (XXVI, 1936, pp. 228-46). The chief result was
a general reconnaissance of a highly complicated region . In 1986 a network
of fixed poi nts was built up and flights over t he area resulted in a large
number of photographs, which, through t he inability of the expedition's
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plene to reach desired alti tudes, were exce llent in detail but not compre
hensive enough in scope.

I n the summer of 1939 the Third Wood Yukon Expedition ente red t he
same field, with the purpose of obtaining air photographs supplementary
to those of 1985 and 1986 from a n alt itude high enough to ensure
extension of the original network of ground cont rol points to the limit
of the area to be surveyed . In ad di tio n it was desired to link the un
coord inated observ at ions of 193 5 to the cont rol net work of 1986, a nd to
carry on further experiments in t he use of ground photography to supple
ment ins trumen tal observat ions.

All these objectives were achieved . T he expedit ion entered the area
that embraces the mountainous terrain between Kl uan e Lake an d the
internation al boundary, a nd spent two months in the mou ntains of t he
St Elias Range. Th e party was led by WaIter A. Wood, head of the
Society's Department of Exploration an d F ield Research. Anderson
Bakewell, of t he Society's staff, mad e a represen tative collect ion of the
flora of t his previously un st ud ied region : a nd Roger W. Drury con
tinued a study, begun in 1936 , of the meteorologica l conditions pec uliar
to the area.

After establishing their base camp on the Wolf Creek Glacier, the
party back-packed more than a ton of supplies and equipment across the
glaeier to the foot of }1t Wood . Three camps were set up on this peak for
t he purpose of attempting its ascent and est ablishing an important
survey stat ion on its summit. Un favou rable weather prevented this, but
during an attempt on t he summit on Aug ust 25 , a photographic stat ion
was established at 14 ,000 ft . H ad a theodolite been ca rried , it could not
have bee n used . On t he other hand, the exposure of seven photographic
pla tes req uired only a few moments.

Despite the fac t t hat the expedition enjoyed on ly four fine days in
fifty-five, it was able to link t he work of 1935 to that of 1936, an d on its
return to Kluane Lak e was able to profit by moderately fine weather to
obtain six hours' aerial photography carried out at altitudes ranging
from 15,000 to 18,000 ft . The resulting photographs will form the basis
of a topographic map to be prepared by the use of the methods and
techniques developed by O. ;\1. Miller a t the Society . It is planned to
publish a full report of the three Yu kon expeditions with the finished
map.
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EXP EDITIONS I N T HE F I E LD

Briti, h Canadian Arctic Ezpediticm. 1986-40.
[See T M PDlaT R «:ord,. NOL 12- U and 17. No ~ws ha., been recei ved direct from
T. H. Manning, an d t he roUo";ng notes ha ve been C"Ompilt'd from letters to "I ts
R eyn old Bray .)

~lanning and his wife spent t he winter of 1938-39 at Hantzseh River.
Duri ng the autumn of 1938 they went up the west coast of Baffin Islan d
for deer hunting and, early in 1989, went up again to Piling, mapping the
shore line and belt of islands off the coast, and only missing Baird by
two weeks. They intended during Apri l 1939 to cross to the eas t coast,
a nd on their return to the west coast to move sou th to a goose colony
for the summer. They plan to winter (1939-40) st ill farther sout h on the
plains about Kukju ak, making another trip up the coas t in the Polecat
to obtain dog-feed. They hope to make a trip to Pangnirtung and one to
Dorset. and plan to retu rn from th e Arctic during 1940.
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N OT E S ON J\.fl N I N G D EVELOPMENT, REI NDEER
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M ining Development

During the last year there has been steady progress in the development
of mining in th e North- West Territories. The first munici pal govern ment
in t he North-w est Terr itories, as at present consti tu ted, has just been
established at Yellow-kni fe, a nd will star t to operate on J anuary 1, 1940.

Yukon, long-fam ed as a source of placer gold, now shows promise of
becoming a producer of lode gold. During 1938 a brick of crude gold
weighing 84 ounces was produced at the Laforma mine in the F reegold
Mountain area in the Carmacks district. This was the first production of
the area and the first gold produced in Yukon from a lode gold property
for man y years, During t he firs t three month s of HJ39 ap pr ox imately
250 ounces of fine gold includ ing bullion and concent ra tes have been
produced fro m the mill in the area, and the expectations are that the
output will average from 300 to 400 ounces of gold pe r month. This
development is one of the most interesting in Yu kon mining for some
time as it promises t o make the Freegold Jlountain area t he third
important producing region in the Yukon and to establish lode gold
min ing in the Terri tory .

Reindeer
Another annual round-up of the reindeer herd at th e govern ment

reindeer stat ion, near the Mackenzie Delta, N.W.T ., has been completed .
A total of 4] 26 reindeer, comprising 1184 fawns, 1969 yearling and adult
females, 626 yearling and adult bulls, and 347 steers, were put through
t he corrals. The annual round-up is staged on Richard 's Island, a short
distance off t he ma inland .

This year's round-up was attended by Dr Seymour Hadwen, who is
maki ng a surv ey of t he reindeer on behalf of t he government. Dr
H ad wen states tha t th e Canad ian herd is one of the best he has seen, a nd
expressed satisfac t ion with the condition of the animals and the methods
of handling t hem.

The smaller herd of reindeer established in the Anderson River area,
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some 15 0 miles eastward from the Mackenzie Delta , is reported to be
progressing favourably. This herd numbered abou t 900 head when
separated from the main herd in December 1938 and has no w increased
to approximat ely ] 200. The question of correlling and count ing the deer
in the nat ive herd will depend largely on conditions which may be
encountered in regard to a suitable locat ion for a round-up and mater ial
available for corral fences.

Since its transfer to t he Anderson River area, the native herd has been
managed by Eskimo herde rs, un der the supervision of the chief gover n·
rnent herder. Establishment of this nati ve herd is another step in
Canada's plan to est ablish reindeer ranching among the Eskimos as a
means of ass isting t he natives by providing a staple supply of food an d
clothing. The herd is reported t o be in excellent condi tion, and the
natives entrusted with its managem ent are taking a keen interest in the
enterprise. Thus Canada's exper iment in conver ti ng the Eskimos from
hunters to herders appears to be making favourable progress.

Eider-Down I ndustry

Permission to establi sh an eider-down industry in the Eastern Arcti c
has been granted to the H udson' s Bay Company by the Department of
Mines and Resources, Ottawa. An area embra cing the southern coest
line of Baffin Isl and and all islands eas t fro m Cape Dorset to Pan gnir tung
has been leased to the company for t he purpose of establishing sanctua r ies
for cider ducks, and a permit for t he collection of do wn has been issued
u nder the authority of the Migratory Birds Con vent ion Act .

About 1500 Eskimos live in this area, and the development of the
indu st ry should contribute to t he livelihood of many of them at a time
when they have little else to do during the period between t rapping and
hunting seasons. Under t he company's plan, Eskimo families pert.ici
pat ing in the industry will be allotted certain regions in which to collect
eider down. The natives will be taught how to remove the down without
causing the du cks to abandon their nests , as well as the proper methods
of clea ning the down.

In addition to contributing to the support of the Eski mos, the new
indu stry is expected to encourage conservation of the ducks by the
nati ves. H eretofore the Eskimos had no idea of the value of eider down
and did not use it for any commercial purpose. Periodic visits to t he
nest ing grounds by the native collectors will tend to safeguard the ducks
from fox es and other natural enemies.
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Possibilities for the development of the eider-down industry in the
E astern Arctic were investigated last year by J . J. Bildfell, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, who accompanied the 1938 Eastern Arcti c patrol. Mr BildfeIl
returned to Baffin Land with t his year's patrol, where he is now en
deavouring to establish the eider-down industry on behalf of th e Hudson 's
Bay Company.

Eider down is much in demand in commerce, and the work of de
veloping the eider-down industry in Canada was first begun in 1983 along
the north shore of the Gulf of St Lawrence. It was sta rted as a measure
of protection for the ducks by impressing on the inhabitants the benefits
to be gained by safeguarding the birds and adopting modern methods in
the collection of th e down.
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ALASKA

Dr Victor E. Levine'. lVork in Alaska,

I t is stated in T he ExpUn-t1"I J ouTfUll, XVII , No. 2, that Dr Victor E .
Levine would again be at work in the Arc t ic during the summer of 1989.
From Augu st 1987 to August 1988 Dr Levine stayed at Point Barrow in
order to make medical and biological studies of the E skimos. H e also
worked at Wainwright, and in regions along the coast from Barro w to
Demarcat ion Point. A census was taken, and a stat istical study made of
births and deaths for the period 1914--38 inclusive. Medica l histories of
the 442 natives a t Barrow and Point Barrow were obtained, and a medical
examination of over 300 Eskimo adults a nd children made, as well as
experiments on d iet and nutri t ion.
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NO TES ON T HE SEL EC TION A ND CARE OF
P OLA R F OO T WEA R

B Y AN DR EW C R OFT AN D Bll.I AN ROBERTS

PA RT P

I ntroduction

The choice of footwear is st ili one of the most outstanding problems
which confront a traveller in the polar regions. Differences of opinion
have arisen for various reasons , but pe rhaps the most common one is
lack of experience of the available types. Personal views arc influenced
by the nature of the journ eys already undertaken, the climat ic conditions
and the types of country experienced, wh ether the ind ivid ual has had
to repair his own footwear or ha s had native help, whether he has goo d
circulation, the question of whether his feet are subject to excessive
perspiration, and whether he has any tendency to fla t -footedness, etc . It
must also be remembered that a man who has used a particular kind of
footwear in un suitable conditions or without proper care tends to condemn
that kind as being useless in all circumstances.

In view of the great importance of the subj ect, we have attempted to
collect together brief descr iptions of the main t ypes of footwear used in
cold regions, and to discuss some of their advantages a nd disad vantages.
It will be appreciat ed that man y of these types are st ill evolvi ng, an d it
is our hope that these notes will help not only in the selection of footwea r
for any proposed exp edition, but that t hcy will demonst rate the need for
further adaptations of nat iv e footwear an d the experimental development
of new types.

In order to take ad vantage of the accumulated experience of as man y
people as possible, we circulat ed a let ter asking for information from
a la rge number of polar travellers in different countries. With a few
exceptions, the rep lies to our enquiries were most helpful. We have thus
been able to consider a very representative select ion of opinions. W hilst
fully acknowledging this ass istance, we feel it necessary to accept
responsibility for the views expressed below, because they rep resent our

1 Notes on cra mpons , skis, ski-bi ndings, snowshoes and on specia l tanning methods
will appear in Part 11.
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own interprctat ion of t hc conflict ing comments which have been sent in ,
I t may be ad ded that one or other of us has had person al experience, in
the Arctic or Antarcti c, of about two-thirds of t he items descri bed .

We are greatly ind ebted to the following for their invaluable ass istance:
H . W. Ahl man n, Pat Baird , Rober t Bentham, Colin Bert ra m, E . \V,
Bingha m, Charles Bird , Donald Carmichael, August Courtauld, Alfred H.
Edgerl y, John GilCver , A. R. Glen , A. S. T. God frey , L. M. Gould, G. F .
Gretton, 1\Iasse H amilton , Adolf Hod , Arne Haygaard, Lauge Koch,
Robe rt Lawrie, E thcl John Lindgren, :\Iart in L indsay, J . H . Martin , Mart in
Mehren , N. E. OdelI, Car l O. Petersen , Quin ti n Ril ey, Graham Rowley,
I. Schlossbac h, G. Seligm an, V. Stefansscn , Michael Spender, A. Stephen
so n, Mikel Utsi, Brad ford Washburn and J ohn Wright . We also wish to
ex press our thanks to Mrs R obert Lawrie for the great care which she has
taken in preparing t he bu lk of t he illustrat ions, and to JiIl Bray and Bery l
Pickering, who were responsible for the remaind er. \Vith the exc eption
of t wo Man churian types lent to us by Dr Lindgren, t he specimen s of
footwear shown in the illustrati ons are all in the museum of the Scott
Polar Research Institute (S.P .H.I .) or t he Univ ers ity Museum of Archaeo
logy and Ethnology (U.M.A.E. ), Cam bridge. Their registered numbers
fire indicated in t he text. Dr L indgren also lent us a fine series of drawings,
which greatl y facilitated our cons ideration of northern Asiatic footwear ;
her help has been invaluable. F inally , we take this oppor tunity to
acknowledge the assistance of Dorothy W right in all stages of t he
preparation of this pap er. All the correspon dence upon which it is based
has been filed at t he Scott Polar R esearch I nst itute, where it is available
for reference.

It is obvious that no single ty pe of footwear is su itable for all condi
ti ons in the polar regions. I t is only in very low tem peratures that serious
t rou ble is ex perienced wit h the freezing of pe rspiration from the feet ,
F ur ther, it is only when travclling long distances, and sleeping in a ten t
or snow-house, that the accumulation of this frozen perspira t ion becomes
really serious and thc d ry ing of footwear a definite problem. For those
who are living in houses or t ravelling shor t distances from house to house,
as in Alaska or the populated pa rts of Greenland, the problem is eom
para t ively sim ple. At the end of the day t he footwear Illay Le saturated
with moisture, but it can easily be d ried in a warm hou se dur ing the night .

The materi al available, an d the widely cont rast ing su rfaces which
exist in the pola r regions at different t imes of the year and in d ifferent
local ities, are responsib le for t he evolution of a large nu mber of specialised
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types of footwear. Many of th ese are suitable only in the conditions for
which th ey were designed. The problem is to select those types which
most nearl y combine the characteristi cs required. I t has sometimes
proved advisable for the members of exped it ions of long duration to be
provided with twelve or more distinct types of footg ear (e.g. moccas ins,
crampons, sea -boots, etc.) for use in di fferent combina tions as occasion
a rose.

The class ifica t ion and names which we have adopted may be open to
criticism ; we have atte mpted to be pract ieal rather t han et hnographic.
For each type of footwear it has been our object to descr ibe the ma in
fea tures of construction, t he circumstances under which it may profitabl y
be used , methods of ca re, a nd the most suitable socks or other "inners"
with which it may be worn. Some brief notes on special tanning methods
have also been added, since the preparation of t he leather is often of vital
importance.

Where poss ible, we have included t he specific nam es of the animals
whose skins are used in t he specimens described , but there is st ill con
fusion in the scient ific nomencla ture of mammals a nd these names may
be open to correct ion. Fo r all practical purpose s concerning footwear it is
probable that generic distincti ons are adequate . Th e following remarks on
deer may be helpful.

There are three forms of circumpolar deer, each of which consists of a
nu mber of closely related or identical species . Unfortunately, t he English
nam es overlap. (1) A las is norm ally known as the " moose" in America and
t hc "elk" in Euras ia. (2) Ct:rvus is the " wapit i" of Xorth America , where it
is also commonly called " elk" . This form also occurs in Eurasia undcr either
of these names, and in th e Br it ish Isles it is know n as the " red deer."
(3) Rangift:r is called " relndeer" in Eurasia, but "caribou " in America .
Int rod uced, semi-domest icated llallc if" in Amcrica are, however, called
"reindeer".

I t should be remembered that the skins used by nat ives for t heir foot 
wear must come from those animals which can be obtained locally , a nd
ar e not necessarily t he most suitable for the pur por>e.

Leather S ea-Boots

In the ease of ordinary sea -boots the main dispute is a bout the relative
merits of leather a nd ro bber. Most men worki ng on Bri t ish t rawlers
prefer leat her, but few can a fford it , though ad mitting that in the long run
leather is more economical.
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Leather boots are warmer than rubber ones, an d ca use much less
perspiration. T hey are st ronger an d more durable and , if damaged, are
more eas ily repaired . They do not slip so much on oily or blubbery decks,
and the st iffer soles make them sa fer for work aloft. Their general st iff
ness also protects the feet from injury.

The uppers of leather sea -boots should be moderately st iff and may
exte nd to eithe r the knee or thigh. For most
purposes the shorter length is preferable. The
toe should be blocked, like a footba ll boot, so
that it does not crush easily, and prov ides
ad equate air-space round the toes (any form
of pressur e being u ncomfortable and bad for
the circu la tion ). T he instep should be high
enough to enable the boot to be put on an d
taken off easily . In an emergency this may be ________
very important. The heel should be well shaped
and t he seam up the back can, if necessary, be _ _..=;;

:::'~~---'_ = 0-;.<
st rengthened by an oversewn st r ip of leather.The
soles should be exceptionall y thick an d as man y Fig. 1. Leather Sea-Hoot.

as two clu mp soles should be put on after the boots have been bought. A
good type is most easily obtained in nort hern Norway (fig. 1; S.P .R. I. , 50).

The precaution of fas tening clu mp soles to the boots prevents the
inner and original outer sole, and in particular the stitching, from be
coming worn through. By this procedure it is possible to use the same
pair of boots almost con t inuously for three years or more. F rom time to
t ime additional clump soles shou ld be added, the origina l ones not always
being removed . T here is no ha rm in retaining five or six worn clump soles,
as their removal may weaken the sole and cause leakage. The best method
of fas ten ing these soles is wooden pegging, but brass sprigs are more
normally used.

If t he boots leak t hey may best be rendered watertight by ap plying
a preparation of bees-wax dissolved in chloroform. ' They may be kep t
supple and in good cond ition with applications of neat's-foot oil, or a
mixtur e of Stoc kholm tar and linseed oil. There arc man y preparations
used for preserving boot leat her, rendering it soft a nd flexib le, and
preventing t he penetration of water. Those tha t are fluid and of an oily
nature are simply ru bbed in with the hand or a cloth, whilst t he more solid
ones must first be liquefied by heat. In all circumstances it is advisable

1 This is worth taking on an expediti on especially (or this purpose.
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to use t hese pre parations, whether liq uid or solid , slightly warm, since
in t his cond ition they penet rate much deeper into t he leather than when
cold . After the first application , it is best to put t he boots in a warm place
until the preparation has been fully absorbed. It is a widespread erro r
to suppose that wet leather can not be greased, but ought first to be
thorough ly dried. In (act the leather becomes ha rd a nd brittle through
drying, and then requires a long ti me to resof'ten by the aid of greases.
\\'et leather, on the other hand, is in a vel")' suitable condition for greasing,
all that is necessary being to wipe it with a dry cloth until the gt"ease will
adhere and then to rub the lat ter well in.

Brunner! gives t he Connulac for making a number of t hese dressings.
In particular he recommends for lea ther sea-boots a grease made up in

the following proportions : spermecctt l f:::::i~;;:;;;;;;;;;17
(2), wax (4), pin e resin (3), tur pentine
(5), linseed oil (40), and fish oil (20).
The wax , spermacetti and pine resin
are melted together, the turp ent ine
t hen being added, followed by the
linseed oil a nd fish oil, t he whole being
heated to the boiling po int of water and
st ir red for ha lf an hour.

I t sometimes happens that under
exped it ion conditions leat her boots not
actually in use become covered with
mildew. This does not hen» th e leather unl esss it is allowed to remain for
several weeks, but it may change its colou r. When first detected, mildew
should be wiped off wit h a damp cloth, the leather well dried and put in
a d rier place. The applica tion of poisons to prevent mildew is not to be
recommended, but clove oil or saddle-soap may be used.

For repai rs see t he section on Climbing Boots (p. 2.&,4.).
The boots should be large enough to permit the wearing of one pa ir of

insoles a nd two pai rs of moderately th ick stock ings. Lamb-sk in inners,
as supplied by Robert Lewrte, Ltd. , London (fig. 2 ; S.P.R. I. , 82), are
good, but they are not easy to dry. They arc to be recommended when
two pa irs ca n be worn on alt ernate days, and there are good facilities
for drying. Kamiks (p. 250) also make sat isfactory, warm inners for use
in low temperatures.

I Richard Brurmer. T he M anuJad ure oJ L,wrieanl8, Shoe Polishu and Leather
Dnuingl , London, 1923, pp . 22 1-25.... ••
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R ubber Sea-Boots

Although lea ther boots are more efficient (or general use, ru bber thigh
and knee boots both have their advantages. On t he whole, a man is more
nimble in rubber thigh boots and an oily froc k (the normal apparel of
Brit ish trawler men) t han in leather knee boo ts with oilski n trousers and
jacket. Rubber thigh boots are essent ial for deep wadi ng, as is necessary
when handling a sea-plene. They are too cold for most types of boat work
in the Antarctic, but during a n Arct ic summer bot h thigh and knee boots
are useful.

Quite apart from their use a t sea, short rubber boots may be in
valuable in t he Arc t ic for use on land. The borders of most ice-caps become
waterlogged during t he su mmer months and people may suffer from cold
water frost-bite. I t is essentia l to include rubber boots in the equipment
for such districts as Vatnajokull in Iceland , where it may be necessary to
travel long distances through slush and water, often knee deep. They are
also invaluable in th e marshy count ry which is found in many parts of
th e Arct ic in summer.

Rubber boots require no t rea tment, but are highly perishable. Small
repairs can be effected by the technique used for mending rubber tyres .

Owing to excessive perspiration, it is usually not practi cable to wear
more than one or two pairs of thick socks.

Climbing Boots

Climbi ng boots need not necessarily be used on ly for moun taineering,
but are invaluable for summer work in the polar reg ions. Areas where
they may be used in the Antarct ic are perhaps rather limit ed, but they
are recommended for almos t an y type of expedit ion in the Arct ic. It mu st
he clearly understood, however, that few climbing boots are warm enough
for temperatures below about -10" C. In the Arctie such low tempera 
tures are ra re from May until September , except a t high alti tudes.
Sheep-skin lin ings should not be used , since they take too long to dry.
The dr ying of climbing boots req uires t ime, and this is their main d is
advantage. Expense is also a consideration, al though first -class workman
ship and special nailin g are not always essential. Cheap, " Army " boots.
wit h or without ord inary hob -nails, are adequ ate for general work such as
t ra mping along rocky shores, un load ing ships, etc. Il l-fit t ing boots chafe
the feet, and it is always ad visable to have climbing boots made
to measure. If a personal fitting is impossible, th e following notes for
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measu ring feet ind icate the main d etails required by th e manufacturer :
a n outl ine of the stockinged feet. taken while standing, with the weight
evenly distributed between
the two feet , a nd the a ll
round measurements at A,
B, C and D (fig. 3), taken
without any weigh t on t he
feet.

In select ing boots t he
following points should be
considered :

Length. The averagehuman
foot elongates one size [i.e. l<'ig.3. .\Iet hod or measuri ng foo L

8 mm.) when the normal weight is imposed upon it in stand ing. This
elonga t ion increases as t he force increases; for instance, in ru nn ing
down a steep hillside, the average foot will elongate from two to two
and a half sizes. The internal length of the boot should therefore exceed.
that of the foot , complete wit h socks, by 20 mm. Short boots will
lead to considera ble d iscomfort and t rouble, and may easily result in
fros t-bite, loss of to e nails, etc.

Width. The forepart of the boot should be roomy enough to avoid
const rict ion of t he toe, yet a t the sam e ti me should not be too big. An
excessive amount of material on to p of the foot may lead to the format ion
of a heavy crease which will cause frict ion at th e roots of the to es. The
back of the boot should be close fit t ing, and t he lacing should firmly hold
the foot in th e back of the boot when d escending a s teep slope ; otherwise
it is possible to produce the effect of a short boot by allowing t he foot to
slide forward into the toe end. The facings should be set well apart ,
particularly in a new boot where the leather has not yet stretched..

DeptJl. It is important to see that the depth of the \"amp is carri ed.
right through to the toe, and that it is not in any way bevelled off;
a boot which is excessively deep a t the toe is often inconveni ent while
rock climbing, however.

P itch. The pitch, or longit udi nal curve of the sole in the forepar t of the
boot, is wor th examination. Some curvatu re is desirable, as t his assists in
giving a natur al " roll " to the boot in walking ; it also prevents the uppers
forming a n excessive crease.

S ole• . These should be sto ut enough to provide adequate insulation,
not on ly fro m cold and wet, but also from the nai ls used in the boots and

.~.
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from roc ky ground . Generally speaking, the soles should be from 13 to
15 mm. thick. T his t hickness should be carried t hrough under the instep
and heel.

General Den gn. (see fig. 4 ; S. P.R.I. , 3,1,1 ). T he upper material sho uld be
reasonably stout- about 2 ·5 to 3 mm. thick. The leg of the boot usually
need not be lined . The t ongue shou ld be of thin pliab le mater ial and of
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t ' ig. 4. Leathe r Climbing Boots,

bellows pa ttern, being sewn up the sides. If the forepart of the boot is
lined, it shou ld be with lea ther. A st r ip of lea ther sewn up the back of
t he boot, to join the two halves of the leg. tends to come unsti tched near
the bo ttom, on account of the wear t ha t takes place in descend ing scree
and boulder-strewn count ry . A sea mless counter round the back of the
boot is preferable. If there is a toe-cap, it should be su perimposed

No. , T.kouni .

NO. 6 Tr icouni.

M . lI u bl . s.rn.~" c.. pp ;" , ror f l'O'"
Eel, . or H u t• .

1
Ski H o b N a;l

Mu" . ...

S••n".... Alp;""
Cl i" k. r

l" ig. 5 . Boot nails.

on a plai n fronted boot, and not simply st itched on t he edge of a shor t
vamp . Heavy wax t hread should be used for the st itc hing of the uppers,

N ailing (see fig. 5). H eavy clinkers probably have the longes t life of
any type of nail. T hey are bes t used with t he shanks cut short, driven

l .. Mark VI " type made by Rubert. La....rie, Ltd•• London, These ha ve a th~ply

filled insole made or leather, asbestos an d wool.
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directly into the sole. Their wings should, however. be drilled and
riveted to the side of the sole; this acts as an additiona l anchorage and
helps to prev ent the na ils Irom twisti ng round. When clinkers are used with
long sha nks driven through the welt s and turned ov er the edge of the
sole, dam age is likely to be caused by nails working loose and tearing
t hrough the welt , m iddle sole, an d outer sole (see fig. 6). Very frequently
this damage will necessitate the entire remak ing of the boot .

UI'P{1l

LINl o.lG

STITCHES

E~~~~~~~;=~~~~~~~~W(LT8OT TOM
"llINO

I NSOL E M IOOLEsd~E OUTE llSOLE o~~~~

Fi g. c . Detail of Root Const ruction.

Rou nd t he toe there should be about seven interlocki ng clinkers . T his
arrangement saves the boots from a considerable amount of wear when
steps are kicked in hard snow. Along the sides of the sole, clin kers are best
placed in closely-set pa irs, about five pairs on each side being eno ugh.
Nails placed singly instead of in pa irs are more inclined to be turned
ove r or knocked out .

The hecl shou ld be nail ed with slightly heavier clinkers than the sole.
A great deal of wear is imposed on the back of the heel, so that at this
point the clinkers should be overlapping, as at the toes. T he fron t edge of
t he heel should have a fa irly continuous line of protection. This may
be eit her of clinkers or of metal capping. T he latter ma terial saves weight
and is effective. T he middle pa rt of the sole is probably best nailed with
hobs, which can be replaced 0 11 a journey as required . T he hob should
have a fa irly large head , but the sha nk should not be so long as to
prod uce an u ncomfortable lump inside the boot. A long shank is also
inclined to conduct the cold through to the foot. Where t he boots are to
be worn much in snow condi tions, the middle par t of the heel should be
without nails, to red uce snow " ba lling " , If t his part is to be nailed,
muggers should be used .

Trieouni do not wear so well as heavy clinkers, but are more readily
replaced during an expedit ion. They are held in position on the soles a nd
welts with staples. These staples can be cut and withdrawn, and the
nail removed and replaced with a new one in exactly the same position.
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The old staple holes should first be plugged with splin ters of wood . In
ordering supplies of these nai ls, the thickness of t he sole should be
measured to ensure that the correct size is take n. Tricouni are made for
soles only. Clinkers are always best for the heels.

\ \-'hen no t in use, boots should preferably be kept on t rees . Otherwise
they sho uld be stuffed tightly with paper or dry grass, which moreover
abso rbs moisture from wet boots . Wet boots should not be dried on hot
p ipes or too near a fire ; even a slight shinkage may ruin them .

Boots should not be ove r-oiled. E xcessive oil causes leather to sa ponify
and become very porous. Chrome tanned leat hers require different
treatment to vegetable tanned leathers. Generally speaking, it may be
said t hat deer fa t or neat's-foot oil are good for the la tter. but that for the
former a minera l oil such as vas eline is preferable. Tall ow and bees-wax
are good dressi ngs for both, but have little or no softening effect. W hale
oil is probably the best oil for soften ing leathers as it does no t harden at
low temperatures, but it ca nnot be regard ed as a water-proofing agent .
Oil is hest app lied wit h the fingers , when the lea ther is damp. T he soles
and heels sbould never be oiled as this loosens the nails.

During a long expedit ion it is often essential to carry out boot repairs.
With su itable equ ipment an d a book of inst ru cti ons.t such work can be
ad equ ately carried out by a man wit h no prev ious experience of cob bling.
For the essent ial details of boot const ruction, see fig. 6. T he following is
a list of equipment required:
Spare soles and heels in bes t oak-bark-tanned leather. (T hese should be

ready cut to a pproximately the shape required , in adva nce, and
preferably well-hamm ered; this process makes the leather ha rd 
wearing and less porous. )

Wooden pegs for stopping old nail holes, etc.
" Wax ends" (i.e. threads ready made , complete wit h either bri stles or

needles. Those for st itching on soles should be fa ir ly stout , ol about
12 to 1S cord thickn ess and those for repair ing seams in u ppers,
st itching patches, etc., of about 5 or 6 cord t hick ness).

Leather suitable for patchin g uppers.
Awls for stit ching soles. (I t will be found most convenient to use a special

awl ha ft of a screw clip type so that brok en a wls can readily be
replaced or exchan ged .)

One fine hook awl for st itching uppers.

1 We recommend Boot and S~ Repairing f or Amateur. by G. Nonnan (London ;
W . Foulaham .I; ce., no date).
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Shoemaker's hammer, with one or two spare shafts (weight 2-8 lb. ),
Wi re cutters.
Two or three shoemaker's kn ives.
Pegging awl.
Sole prizer.
Leather rasp .
Iron repairing last. (The more robust the better, but weight may be a

serious considerat ion. In an emergency, a conveniently shaped sto ne
can be used to make the boot more solid to work on.)

Strong pliers for removing nails, st r ipping soles, etc.
Small brass rivets for un it ing sole splice repairs, etc .
Channel groov er for st it ching soles, etc.
Spare climbi ng nails.

S h Boots

Ski boots are specially constructed for use with the modern types of
steel binding, but are normally too cold for temp eratures below about
_ 100 C. Additional war mt h may be obtained with a sheep-skin lining,
but, since this requires considerable ti me for dry ing, it is unsatisfactory.
If three or mor e pai rs of socks are worn , t he boots will be too loose for
proper control when sk i-ing.

The best ski boots arc ha ndsewn and made of wa terproof calf-ski n.
To prevent buckling, the waist is strengthened by a steel plate , and there
is no insole. The toe should be fairly squa re and long enough to leave an
empty space inside of at least I cm. between the end of the big toe and
the tip of t he boot. Ski boots should never be too wide at the ankle and
should be fairly low in heigh t, not rising more than two finger breadths
above the centre of the ank le bone. Around the top it is advisable to
have sorbo ru bber padding, covered with leather, to keep the boot firmly
on the foot. This is preferable to an instep st rap which tends to restrict
the muscles at this point. To prevent snow balling betwee n t he sk i and
the boot, and to avoid dangerous falls when walk ing, a non-skid rubber
sole and heel are strongly to be recommend ed . Cord lacing does not ro t
easily nor does it vary so much in dia meter and st rength as leat her lacing.

For repairs see und er Climbing Boots (p. 244).
Two pai rs of socks of medium t hickness should be worn. One t hick

pair is not to be recommended. since it is infinitely better to avoid ehafing
the sk in than to be to o warm.
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T he Ba33 Boot

This is a very high quality , nail- less boot for combined ski-ing and
mountaineering at low temperatures (S.P. R. I ., 236). I t was designed by
G. H . Bass & Co., WiltoD, Maine, D.S.A. for Bra dford Washbum's
Yukon E xpedi t ion of 1935, and proved most successful. The leath er of t he
upper is of a very heavy chrome tan, moderately treated with oil. It
provides only partial insulation against moisture, but in cold conditions it
does not become sti ff and its heat conduct ivity is very low. The forepart
of the boot is made exceptionally large, whereas the heels are of standard
measurement. There is thus ample space for extra socks , a nd the heel is
sufficiently close-fitting for adequate cont rol when sk i-ing. The heel is
strengthened around the counter wit h st rong lcather, similar to that used
for the soles. There is a felt top band as well as a strap round the an kle,
a waterproof tongue, and hooks and eyelets for th e lacing. Between t he
outer and inner soles a layer of asbestos provides addit ional insulation,
which is particularly valuable when using steel crampons .

For low temperatures th e boo t has proved most sa t isfacto ry, but it is
unsuita ble for warm er condit ions. ),Iessrs Bass & Co. are now making
fur ther experiment.. with the insulation of boots.

'Piu A mu ndsen Root

This boot was designed for Amundsen's Ex pedit ion to the South Pole.
It represen ts the first attempt to adapt a ski boot for use with a steel
binding in low tempera tures. It has a thick lea ther sole, without nails,
a nd a canvas upper of ord inary a nkle height . A broad band of stilT
lea ther runs round the boot above t he welt an d is fas tened to the sole
with a waterp roof join. This leather reinforcement provides the necessary
control when sk i-ing;' while t he loose-fitting ca nvas part of the upper
enables t he boot to be dri ed more eas ily and does not rest r ict freedo m of
movement or blood circulation. These boots must be made sufficiently
large to permit the wearing of several pairs of t hick socks . The members
of Am undsen's party each used five or six pa irs. For low temperatures a t
least t hree are advisable, with a t hick felt insole which ca n be removed
after use for drying

The above description is based on a specimen of Amundsen's in the Sk i
museum at Oslo. We understand that the design has since been imp roved

1 The amount oC skklont rol req uired whl'n travl'llinlt a longside a dog-drawn . ledge
is ta r 1l'ss than In moun tain work.
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and that the boots may be obtained fro m H olt h, Rostedsgate 1, Oslo.
No one appears to have tried both t he Am undsen boot and the winter
bind ing which is descr ibed in Part 11. The former must givc greater control
when sk i-ing, but the soft footwear used with the latter is much easier
to dry.

T he Solbakkeu Boot
This is a recen t inven t ion by a Norwegian hunter , and appears to be

a remarkably good type of footwear for a wide variety of condit ions.
Unfortunatel y we ha ve been unable to see a spec imen, but we have
received reports to the effect t ha t t hese boots have proved ext remely
sa tisfactory for win ter condit ions in East Greenlan d. T he sha pe
resembles that of an ordinary climbing boot. T he sole and heel are made of
a single pieee of hard "gummed Balata ",1 an d the upper of st iff felt
(" ungu mmed Balata "). There is a tongue, and t he lacin g is similar to
that of an ordinary boot. Solbakkcn boots arc worn with two pairs of
t hick woollen socks an d a felt insole. T hey can be use d with ord inary
steel bind ings on skis, and are not too warm for t his purpose. At the same
time they have been found comfortable for riding on a sledge all da y in
tempe ra tures do wn to about _ .J.5° C. In wa rm conditions they absorb
mo isture, and for lon g journeys it has been foun d advisab le to carry two
pa irs, which can be worn on al ternate days. T hese boots seem to solve
t he problem of low-temperature footwear suitable for use with st eel ski
bindings, a nd we ho pe that furt her details will be published later .

T he Barker Boo!

T his is one of the bes t types of American specialised footwear, and a
really excellen t , a ll-ro und boot for summer work
(fig. 7; S.P .R.I., 2 2 8 ). It is waterproof, light in
weight, a nd warm eno ugh for temperatures
down to abou t _ 100 C. The rubber sole tends
to slip on ice or hard snow surfaces, bu t otherwise
the boot is most satisfactory an d, owing to the
wide ankle room , it can be d ried easi ly. T he
foot, which is of canvas-lined rubber, resembles
tha t of a n ord ina ry ru bber sea-boot, exce pt that "'~'=;;;:;;;;J(
t he heel is almost flush wit h t he sole. The upper Fig. 7. America n Barke r

is of leather, and is attached to the rubber by Boot.

I E nglish " Balata" is a fabric made of layers of ca nvas imp regna ted with rubber .
This descr iption comes from a Norwegian corresponde nt.
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four lines of parallel st itching. The boot has a waterproof tongue, and
is fastened by ordina ry woven thread lacing. An ove rsewn strap of
leat her strengthe ns the seam up the back.

These boots should never be used without insoles . On e felt insole,
a bout 8 mm. thick, and a thin "loofah " one have proved sat isfactory. The
" loofah " insole should be place d on top of the felt inso le. T wo pairs of
heavy socks should be worn.

Aft er use t he boots are generally filled with oats or crumpled news
paper, in order to ab sorb moisture and keep them in shape ov ernight.
Several travellers advocate the use of oats even during short sledging
expeditions. Th e insoles should be removed an d dried separat ely.

" ,11oeeasin:" Boots

•

•
•

F ij:!. 8. Amer ica n
" :\Ioccnsin" Boot .

T his boot (fig. 8; S.P.R. I., 237) was used on Byrd 's first two expedit ions
to the Antarcti c, and is an ad aptation of t he Canadian" Shoepack "

(see below). It is waterp roof and strongly built, -';::::::~~l'i

and sho uld wear well exce pt in boulder-strewn f
or scree country . It cannot, however, be turned
inside out, and is therefore difficult to dry.
The foot is protected from becoming bruised on
hard sea-ice or rocks by three layers of soft
leather, one of wh ich is a thick insole. This insole
is a disadvantage in some ways, since the toes
cannot obtain a firm grip, but the boot is other
wise quite satisfactory for wear near camp, or
for short jou rn eys without skis. A spiked heel
makes it impos sible to use the boot with either
skis or snowshoes , inside a ho use or tent , or on
t he deck of a sh ip. T hese disadvantages would seem to outw eigh any
benefits whi ch the spikes may prov ide on a slippery surface, and indeed
the spikes may be omitted without affect ing t he construction. The boot
is made, at a high price, by G. H. Bass & Co., w ilton, Maine, D.S.A.

The boot is made of soft, oil -treated leather. As in the Indian moccasin,
t here is no seam ben eath or at the sides of the foot , and the whole sole
piece is st retched into shape and sewn to the uppers by a double line of
st itchin g. The leather at the seam has a double over lap, which forms a
bulge round the to e and sides of the boot. T he leather a t the hee l is not
overlapped, but an ove rsewn strip of leather is attached up the back of
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the boot by two t ripl e lines of minute stitching. An addit ional outer sole
is shaped round t he original sole, and attached by a doub le line of st itching
below the bulge. The ot her main features of the boot may be seen in the
illustration.

When in us e, the boot is lightly pad ded with " sennegrass " (see p . 265),
and two or three pa irs of socks are worn.

T he Canadian" S hoeptuk "

This is a simpler and cheaper form of the " Moccasin " Boot described
above. Shoepacks (S.P .R. I. , 281) are very widely used in Can~da and
Alaska, and are an exce llent type of footwear for use in soft snow, slush,
etc., in wooded country. The const ruction is essentially as shown in fig. 8,

but there is no spiked heel.

Dog-Skin Boots

Thi s is a winte r boot used by man y of the Haffin Land Eskimo
(fig. 9; S.P .R. I., 49). It extends to just below the knee, where it is

fastened with a drew-string, and is worn ,:~i'~;S;::;: t l.i,. f"with fur clothing. Inner breechesof cari bou- ~ , \" ;;- t.., ~, :§
(Rangifer) skin, with t he hair facing in- ~ .\ \ ~- $i
ward s, are t ucked in to the top of the ," ,, 'Ill

boot , and outer breeches, also of cari bou
skin but with the hair facing outwards.
a re mad e sufficiently long an d loose
fitting to hang just over t he boot top .

Our infor mation about t his boot is
based chiefly on a pair at the Scott Polar
Research Insti tute. It is shaped like a
" mukl uk" (p. 260). the foot being of
caribou -skin and t he leg of dog-skin. The
leg is very loose-fitting, and is made of four Fig". !l . Uo,!{-skin Boot.
horizontal st rips of dog-skin, black and white alt ernating as a decorative
device.

This type of boot appears to be extremely warm and comfortable, bu t
must be difficult to dry. An oversh oe can be worn, as with caribou-skin
boots.

The E skimo wear an inner stocking of caribou-sk in with the hair
facing inwards. Since the hair a t the feet of these stockings is liable to
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wea l' out quickly, th e most sa t isfacto ry inn ers appeal' to be woollen socks
and duffles (p. 266). The in ner duflle should be of the short vari ety,
the outer one long enough to extend to ju st below, or just above, the
knee. " Sennegrass " padding under t he foot provides additional insu la
tion and pro tection, if requ ired .

Caribou-Skin Boots

The caribou-sk in boot. also used by the BaOin Land Esk imo, is similar
in design to the dog-skin boot. but is made en ti rely of caribou- (RangijtT)
sk in. 'wi th the hair fac ing ou twards. F rom the ankle downwards the
hair is clipped short so that an overshoe may be worn. This overshoe
is either made of seal-skin wit h the hair removed, or , for really cold
conditions, of caribou-sk in with the hair facing outwards. It is secured
by a thong. which is threaded through two loops. one on each side of the
instep. and tied round th e a nkle.

This form of footwear combines comfort with warmth and freedom of
movement. It should not requ ire so much drying as the dog-sk in boot,
for , since hear fros t accum ulates inside th e overshoe, the foot of the boot
does not become particularly da mp. The d isad vantage of this footwear is
that it may be too warm.

After use. t he overshoe should be turned inside out , and any hear fros t
scra ped oil' before dry ing.

P roba bly the most suitable inners are those adv ised for dog-skin
boots. The Esk imo, however, use an inner stock ing of caribou-skin,
extending to just belo w the knee a nd with th e hair facing inwards.

" 1\amik4" 1

Provided it is well made, th is hai rless {i.c. shaved) seal-skin Eskimo
foot wear is p robably the hc.~t all -round ty pc for polar travel (fig. 10 ;
S .P.H. I., 9).' With suita ble inner, it should be warm enough for temper
atures above about - 200 C., and for colder conditions it ca n be worn with
an outer boot or shoe made of seal- or caribou -skin . The hair of these
enters provides additional insulation, but they a re not easily dried except
during hut-to-hut travel.

Kamiks are waterproof and light in weight, provide an excellen t gr ip on
dr y rock and ice. and a re much less t iring than ordinary boots. They are

• Sing. kamik , plur. kangmil in W. Gree nland and kmniUr in E. Greenland .
Commonly called "ka mika " in English.

• H udM)n' ll Bay Comp any type, mad e in Lab rad or with hem and draw-string added
at top.
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too soft for wear in rough, bo ulder-strewn or scree count ry . T hey are
essential for kayaking, and are ideal for most boat work. T hey do not
slip on a wet or oily deck, nor do they deter iora te from contact with oi l.

Kamiks are often criticised by those who do not know how to select
good ones and look aft er them. The types used in Greenland and other
parts of the Arct ic are infer ior to those
from Labrador. T he sole of a Greenland
ka mik is us ua lly too small and does not
provide a sufficiently definite heel, nor
does it extend high enough round the sides
a nd toe. Consequently the Greenland type
does not retain its sha pe, a nd is often
ill-fitti ng; moreove r, the stitching soon
wears throu gh . It is advisable to have
kamiks specially made to measure. If a
visi t to Labradoris impossible, a competent
agent there should be appoin ted to choose
the boots from a large stock, or have them
made. The sizes req uired can be indi cated l·'ig. 10 . Labrador Kamik.

by send ing duffle inners , or by Corward ing measurements or drawings oC
the Coot wit h the sock on . In the latter case, the duffle inners should be
ordered in addition to the kamiks. Kamiks may be purchased throu gh
the H udson's Bay Company store at St J ohn's, Newfoundland .

Kamiks Crom La brador do not req u ire the thong ankle Castening of t he
Greenland and Alaskan types , s ince the heel is much more shaped and is
reinforced by severa l lines of sti tc hing. However, they are frequently
mad e too big round the calf, thereby allowing snow to en ter a t the top.
For this reason, it is advisab le to subst itute for the ornamental to p a ligh t
cloth or canvas hem . A draw-string may then he threaded through the
hem and should emerge fro m two holes a bout 3 in. apa rt, the ends passing
each other before emerging. By this method a straight pull on both st rings
closes the boot wit hout any st ra in on the hem.

Kam iks, simila r in general design bu t usually infer ior to the Labrador
type, are used by the Es kimo of Alaska, the Canad ian Arctic, and Green
land (S.P .R- I., 92. 112, 118, ctc.). Some of the main Alnskan types are
described by Nelson.! These all ap pear to ha ve seal-skin soles (mainly
PlwM f odida ). but the uppers are of caribou- (Rangif er) skin, either intact

1 E . W. Nelson . The Eskimo about Bering StraiL Elghlurllh A'mual Rept. Bureau
Americtlll EthTWlogy, Smillt.,lIia,. / mfiINliorl, 1896-97, P a rt I , 1899, pp . -60-43.
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or wit h the ha ir removed . In t he latter case , the hai r can be either
inside or outside .

Shaved seal-skin is rather smoot h in tex ture, a nd kamiks are apt to
slip about on snowshoes or inside the mode m type of winter sk i-binding.
Dut t hey are easy to put on quickly . an d, for this reason alone, are excellent
on any sledge journ ey .

There a re numerous types. T he la rge ma jority are of knee height, but
some extend to the thighs. The best sk in for the soles is from the Bearded.
Seal (E rignathua barbatus) , on account of its thickn ess and wearing
qualities. The u ppers a re usually made from the thinner skin of the Fjord
Seal (Phocafodida) or Harp Seal (Plwca groenlandica).

The removal of t he ha ir an d t hc preparation of the skin is a process
which requires considerable skill. The skin is
scraped a nd then soaked in urine for two or
t hree days to ext ract t he fa t .1 T he thicker sole-
skin is fina lly softened by chewing. The met hod
of construction of the boot, as used in Labrador,
has been well described. by Hawkes.t In order
t hat the boo ts should be thoroughly waterproof,
each seam must be double sewn, inside a nd out,
with very close s t itching. If obtainab le, ca ribou
tendon is used as thread , since it is st ronger than
any sinew from a seal or na rwha l.

In order to keep kamiks pliable and water
tight, they should be reg ularly t reated with seal
or whale oil. Neat ' s-foot oil is also ver y sa t isfactory for this pur pose.
Seal oil is cas)' to prepare by melt ing down lumps of blubber in a
container, or the blubber itself may be rubbed on in the raw state or
when par t ly melted .

For thc proper eare of ka miks it is essenti al to use a kamio (fig. 11;
S.P .R .I., 80). The base of this wooden gad get can be held secure by
standing with one foot on eithe r side of the up righ t, which is about 50 cm.
in length . T he top of the upright is fitted wit h a rounded piece of smoo th
metal, across wh ich the boot can be rubbed backwards a nd forwards.
The height of t he up right also makes it possible to ruh the sole of the
boot from the insid e wit hout turning the boot ins ide out. New boo ts ,

I Urine tanning b characte ristic of &kimo cu lture•
• E . W. Ha....kea. The Labrador Eski mo . Carwda Dept. 01 M i PlU Gtolog~l S urvey .

lIIemoir 91, No. 14, Ant hropo logical Seriu, Ottawa . 1916.
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should be worked on a kamio before wearing , After use, t hey should always
be turned inside out, an d d ried, an d then work ed on the kamio before
being used again. T his stretc hes the ski n. keeps it soft and pliable, removes
wrinkles caused by drying. and prevents the soles from shrinkin g.
With pract ice the t reatment is quickly carried out. and it is essential
for this type of foot wear. On a sledge journey, when weight is of
pa ramount im portance, a komio may be d ispensed with. T he boots
should then be placed across the knee an d ru bb ed with the han dle of a
shea th-knife. If pract icable, two pairs of boots should be used on alter
nate days, to ensure adequate a nd slow drying. Care should be take n
lest kamiks become 100 dry and hard, as this causes the sti tching to tear.

Fo r sledge journeys, the most satisfactory inners for kamiks are woollen
socks a nd one pa ir of shor t duffles (p . 266). Fo r colder conditions, a long
d uffle can a lso be worn, but one of med ium length is impract icable owing
to t he lack of ankle space in a correctly fitted ka mik .

T he Eskimo inner boot. or stocking taleree,alereeq, alertik, etc.), mad e
of the skin of seal, ca ribou, dog, fox or hare. is unsatisfactory for long
sledge journeys. Fox- and hare-skin are very fragile, while caribou
and dog-skin are difficult to dry. Seal is the best of t he Arctic skins for
this type of stocking, wit h, for ext ra warmth, t he foot of the stock ing
made of reindeer- or do g-skin (preferably puppy). T he most practi cable
t ype, however, is made of lamb-skin , which is now being used by the
Cape York Eskimo. All edging of bea r-skin rou nd the top of t he stock ing
prevents this from tearing. Between the foot of a skin stocking and the
sole of a kamik, it is advisable to have a layer of "ecunegress " (p. 265) .
T his a bsorbs moisture, can be dried easily, an d provides greater protec
ti on for the feet. Insoles of ca ribou- or sheep-skin are also used , but are
apt to ruck up inside the boot and wear out too eas ily. For summer
wear, a sk in stocking is warm and comfortable wit hout ordi na ry woollen
socks.

T he .1lcClintock Boot
We have been u nable to obtain much information about this boot,

which was ev idently designed some ninety years ago by Leopold
McClintock . I t has a loose-fit ting canvas u pper extending to just below
the knee, and the sole is of seal-skin. In t he Arct ic, Stefansso n has foun d
it a most suitable footwear for long jou rneys , being easily repairable
and ex t remely warm if adequate inners are wom••As inners he wore a
sock of caribou-skin, with the hai r faci ng inwards, and several layers of
d uffle inners.
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.. Finnuko" 1

This is the winter boot used. by Lapps and Scandinavians liv ing in
the (at north (fig. 12 ; s.p.n.I., 82). It is made of re indeer- (RallK/fer
taf"andu.r) skin, with the ha ir in tact .
A L app tucks t he lower par t of his
cloth trousers inside the top of the
finnesko, round which he binds t ightly
a narrow leng th of woven braid in
order to prevent snow penetrat ing
inside the boo t . In really cold condi
t ions, or when tending reindeer, he
wears over his t rousers a pair of
leggings made of skins from rei ndeer
legs , a nd these extend to just below
the kn ee. These leggings are very Fig. )2. Lapp Finnesko.

similar to the fur leggings used by the Reindeer T un gu s (see fig. Z'! ).

If well lined with "sennegrass " , finnesko arc warm a nd extremely com
fortable. Snow tends to clog in the ha ir, and they should therefore not be
used in tem perat ures much above - 20" C. E xcept in Lapland itself, it is
alm ost impossi ble to obtain finnesko made to measure. Those obtained
through age nts are often ill-fit t ing and made from the wron g par ts of the
reindeer skin. A st rap, bou nd round the ank le and below the instep, is then
necessary to keep the boot securel y on t he foot. On ha rd , wind -driven
snow, finn csko slip eas ily, and t he da nger of fall ing is increased by iIl 
fitting boots. On t he whole, finn esko are not to be recommended for
expeditions, unless the membe rs are a ble to have pairs specia lly made for
them in Lapland. T hey have often been of great value to expedit ions in
the past, but several other good types of footw ear are now a vailable.

T he u pturned toe prevents the finnes ko slippi ng backwards out of t he
toe-strap which the Lapps, a nd many F inns. find sufficient as a ski
binding (see Part II ). Finnesko can also be used with the " winte r ski
binding " (see Part 11).

A finnesko is usually made with three pieces of rein deer-skin sewn
together with dried leg sinew. T he sole is cut in suc h a way that there is
no seam beneath, or a t t he sides of, the fool. The seams connecting t he

I Fin_ ko or jiMko means simp ly" Lapp shoe " in Norwegian (FiPl~ p reviously
denoting both Lapps and Finns). The term has come in to English polar lilerature
through the No~gian exploren.
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sole with the two pieces of skin wh ich constitute the upper ca n best be
seen in the illustration of a " kom ag " on p . 256. The upper is made of sk in
from the fore or hind legs of a reindeer. The sole should be made from the
forehead skin, which is even stronger, and has sho rter hair, than the
sk in of the legs. Forehead skin is essent ial for the sole, since finnesko
are otherwise too slippery on hard. snow surfaces.

F innesko a re rather more than ankle high. T hose supplied by most
Scandinavian shops have coloured draw -strings threaded through a
leather hem round the top of the boot, as shown in the acco mpanying
illustration. T his type of finnesko is not to be recommended. A finnesko
should, as in the true Lapp mod el, have wide ankle room like a " komeg",
thus enabling the " sennegrass" to be spread out e...-enl y inside the boot.
}o'or fastening there should be t wo lea ther loops above the instep. A short
leather thong is attached to one of these loops and threaded through the
other. When the boot is put on , this t hong is pulled tight and a length
of woven braid or t hin lamp wick. to wh ich the thong is attached, is
wound several times round t he an kle.

Before entering a tent or hu t. the finncsko should be bea ten to dislodge
any snow. T hey should then be removed ,and thedamp"sennegrass" taken
out an d dried ; a mu slin bag is convenient for this purpose. The drying of
finn esko shou ld be do ne carefully an d slowly, as wit h all skin boots.
Moisture in the fur can be absorbed by placing dry .. sennegrass" in the
finnesko after they have been turned inside out .

Finn eskc a re designed for use with socks and "sennegress". "Senne
grass " (p. 265) prov ides ex cellent insulation, absorbs moisture, and keeps
the foot secure ly in posi t ion ins ide the boot, but it must be properly
packed in the boot before t he stoc kinged foot is placed inside. Additional
.. sennegrass" is stuffed round the an kle an d instep before the top of the
finnesko is fina lly fast ened . Duffles are not to be recommended with
Iinnesko.

" K omager"t

This is the Norwegian na me for the summer boots used by the Lapps in
northern Scandinavia. It is made of reindeer- (Rangifer tarandU8) sk in,
with the hair removed (fig. 13 ; S.P.R. I ., 81).

Both in su mmer and in wint er, fishermen and sealers, and many other
local people, use komager with an additional sole sewn underneath
(S.P. R.I. ,52). A further piece of leather or hide is generally sewn on to

1 Sing. kQtnag. N. Lapplsb gdmd.

Dn .,
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the heel. The sole greatly inc reases the stiffness of the boot and prevents
the foot becom ing bruised on hard sea -ice or rocks. On the other hand,
komager without soles, being softer,
enab le the toes to obtain a firmer
grip.

This boot is waterproof and light
in weight, and is essentiall y a summer
one, but the "sennegrass " pad din g
enables it to be used in temperatures
down to about _ 25° C. The leather,
being smooth in texture, is a pt to
slip about with snowshoes, or t he
mod ern ty pe of winter sk i-bind ing.
I n the latter cas e, however, komage r
are better than ka miks , since they
are sti ffer and take up mo re space with in the binding. EIgst r6m 1 gives
a good illustrated description of the methods of making, wearing and
repa iring these boots.

Although it is advisable to purchase komegcr in Lapland, good pa irs
can also be obtained through agents.

Except for the absence of ha ir, t he design , choice of skin, and stitching
of komager are similar to that of finnesko. The method of fastening is
also similar. There should be wide ankle room, as shown in the accom
panyi ng illustration.

After purchasing komager, they should be t reated with a mixture of
one part Stockholm tar to two parts seal oil.t This mixture should bc
boiled, then cooled, rubbed well into the leat her , inside and outside,
a nd allowed to dry slowly. A second and third coat should be put on .
This treatment of komagcr should be repeated two or t hree times during
the summer months. It is inad v isable to oil komagcr d ur ing the colder
part of the winter, since oiled boots are not so warm and allow more hoar
frost to form inside. In northern Sweden , the Lapps usually treat
komage r with fish -oil during the su mmer months.

After entering a te nt or hut, komagcr should be remo ved, a nd t he
damp "sennegrass" dr ied. It is not always easy to turn komeger insidc out
for drying purposes, and qu ite impossible if au outer sole has been at

I Ossian Elgstr6m. K areswm dJ)·Lappa rna. El nagrafiska skisSl!rfrdn K iingiimii ad ,
Lainiavuama , 1916--19. Stockholm, 1922 , pp. 298~313 . (A translation of the r elevant
sections is filed at t he S.P.R. I .)

I This mixture is also excellent for waterproofing leather gloves for use at sea.
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tached . In any case, whether the boots are t urn ed inside out or not ,
moisture is absorbed by stuffing with dry " sennegrass" . The leather
may be stretched and softened by robbing it with a st ick (Karesuando
Lappish; tj ieghtumuorra) in somewhat the same way as that described
for kamiks.

For inners, socks and " scnnegrass " should be used , as in the ease of
finnesko. A felt insole may provide additional protection, if necessary ,
but duffles are not to be reco mmended. T he La pps always tuek the
bo t toms of their t rousers inside the ir boots.

" Pj axor"

This is the Swedish name ! of a n ad aptation of the komager which is
used in nort hern Scand inav ia, particularly for salmon fishing and for
hunting seals on the sea-ice. P jaxor are very similar to komager, bu t the
uppers a re slightly st iffened and extend to just below the knee, where they
are fastened with a st rap. T his is apparently a very good sea. boot, and
a lso possesses the qua lities required on snow and ice, being ligh t, pliable,
and waterproof. We ha ve not seen a specimen, but have received very
favourable repo rts from those who ha ve used them.

Jl 0cca8in.t

The term " moccas in " , d erived from one of t he eastern Algonk ian
d ialects, has come to be used for all the different kinds of North Am erican
Ind ian shoes . It is conve nient. however, to use the term only for forms
of footwear closely allied to the sort- tanned lea ther moccasin of t he
Virginia Ind ia ns.

The most importa nt feature of moccasins lies in the fact that the whole
shoe is made of one or mo re pieces of t he same qu al ity of prepared skin .
Methods of tanning in d ifferent regions are described by Schufeldt,'
T urner,3 Wissler,' and Uawkes.5 White skins a re "frost dr ied " and
coloured on es smoked . The ext remely plia ble tex ture is usuaDy obtained

I The term pj~ (Sin~. ) i~ no w loosel y a pplied to severa l dilTerent for mll of boota
in northern Scandina via.

I H. W. Sc hufcJdt . 'I'he Xuva]o T anne r. P roc. V .S.•Va t. .ll IM. Vol. IT, 1888.
i'P. 59-(10.

I Lucien ;\1. Turner. E t hnology of t he Un gavlI district, H udson Bay Te rritory.
E kvt. IUh Arlllum l u pt. B !4 rt au. uJ EtJ",,,logy . ,smuJuonian 11l8tit w ion. 1889-90. 189ol,
pp. 213-19, 292--98.

, Clark WlSSler. Mate ria l Culture of the Blacldoot Indiam. 04_. M u . Nat.
/lu l . AntAropologiul Paper•• Vol. v, Part 1, 1910, pp. 63-65. (Section on moccasins by
W. C. Orcha rd , pp. 181h51. )

I E . W. He wkes (1916) . toe. cu.
1 7 '2
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by the application of deer's brains and bon e marrow or other fat ty
su bstances. Sk ins used for footwear are nearly always tanned with
smoke, a process wh ich tends to rende r the skin less liabl e to injury from
moisture. The sole piece is ben t up round the sides and ga thered at the
heel by a vertical seam which ma y be sim ple, or, in some types, shaped as
an inverted T or Y. The stitching is done
with deer sinew, which will not rot like
cot ton thread . Different ty pes of moc-
casins have been studied by H att,l who
gives a valuable summa ry of th eir
geogra phical dist ribut ion and main
cha racteristics. A wide vari ety of
moccasin-type boots com bined with
leggings is also found in northern Asia,
but these do not seem to be so well
d eveloped. as the North American Fig. 14-. Canadian Moccasin.
patterns. The moccasin illustra ted (fig. 14; S.P .R.I. . 90) was made at
Fort Ree, Canada.

Worn with adequately warm inners. moccasins arc a n invaluable form
of footwear for land travel in cold conditions ( _ 100 C. and below ). In
wet conditions, some of the North Amer ican Indians wear a rubber over
shoe somewhat like the English .. golosh " . ~Ioccasins are wa rm , soft ,
cheap, and exceedingly light in weight. They are probably the most
comfortable of all polar footwear, and ca n be worn with ski. if specia l
bindings are available, or with snowshoes. Owing, howeve r, to their
thinness, the feet arc eas ily bruised by snowshoes. unless they are suffi
cientl y hard to withstand long da ys of t rek king. Moccasins are not very
durable, wearing out quickly on rocks and sharp ice, and they should
only be used on lan d in cold wea ther. If they become damp during
the day, they and th eir inners may freeze together into a solid mass .
Aga in, it is inadvisable to use th em on see-Ice, as, even in t he cotdes t
weather, the feet are always liable to become wet . It is t hen not possible
to dry the moccasins properly until the salt has been thoroughly washed
out.

There are many d istinct types of nat ive-made moccasin, each
differing in cut, skin-quality, method of st itching and ornamentation .

1 Gudmund Hatt. Moccasins and their rdation to Arctic Footwear. M~1'I

AlIW'I'ironA~ Anociatilm, Vol. IU, XO. 3, 1916,pp. 149-Z50, and Arktitb
Ski~ i EvNuiDl 011 AInt'rika (Copenhagen, Unf).
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A standard type of moccasin (S.P. R .I. , 87) may be purchased fro m
t he H udson 's Bay Company. It usually takes four or five mo nths
from the date of orde ring to th e date of deli very in England. As
far as the skin is concerned, there are three main types : (a) those
made with the softer and thinner caribou- (&mgif er) skin, which is
gen erally used for summer and indoor wear, (b) the much st ronger type
mad e with thick moose- (A lce8) skin, and (c) an intermediate type made
with elk- or wapi ti- (Cervtls) sk in . I t is essential that the ankle-flaps
should be long enough to provide plenty of overlap, and that the
tongue should be broad and long enough to prevent it working down
from under t he fas tening thong ; otherwise a ru ck may form in front of
t he ankle and snow may collect inside t he moccasin. The to ngue and flaps
should preferably be mad e of the t hinner caribou-hide, since three layers
of moose-hide in front of th e ankle is cumbrous and often too warm .
Moccasins with thick soles t hat are free from irregul arities should be
selected. In order to ensure a good fit , it is advisable to weal' duffle
inn ers and allow an Indian woman to ma ke the necessary measuremen ts.
She will t hen make a rea lly close-fitting moccasin, which will be de void of
loose folds even t hough it may st retch slight ly wit h use; On the other
hand, if moccasins have to be ordered from abroad , it is advisable to
obtain them on a " sale or return " basis from the H udson 's Bay
Company. Each member can then select his own.

Ifmoccasinsare kept d ry and free from grease, two good pairs should be
sufficient for four or five months ' 'hinter travel. Grease of any d~ption

is detrimental to t he h ide, a nd it is necessary to wear rubber overshoes
when d ealing with any form of blubber. On a sledge jour ney moccasins
can easily be dried, provided sufficient cure is t aken . Before entering the
tent, all loose snow should be brushed olf th em. They should then be
rem oved immed iately and turned inside out, and all the hoer fros t scraped
off with a spoon or the back of a kni fe before th ey are hu ng up to dry.
F inal drying, if necessary, can take place inside the sleeping bag . Moc
casins are eas ily repai red . In the Xorth West Territories (Canada) they
are often st rengthened under the toes and heels with patches. These patches
can be removed when worn through, thus delaying wear on the original
sole. For sewing, the Indians use d ried sinew called babU:he, and, although
this is the best material , ord inary cotton t hread is adequate tor patching.
To ma ke the soles last longer , it is advisable to use moccas ins on both
feet alternately, bu t whether such alternation is possible depends on the
sha pe of t he individual's feet .
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In the North West Territories, two pairs of d uffles, with one or two pai rs
of socks , are worn during the wint er. In the late spring one pair of
duffles is adequate, an d a smaller size of moccasin is then necessary.
Instead of duffles, "scnnegrass" has been used with some success, for
it helps to prevent the feet becoming br uised whe n snowshoes are worn.

If windproof t rousers are tied loosely rou nd th e ankle, outside the
moccasin, this will prevent snow collecting in t he socks and duffles, but
should not restrict the blood circulation. 'When windproof trousers are
not worn, shor t canvas leggings may be used to keep the socks and
duffles free from snow, but t hey restrict good ventilation a nd are not to
be recommend ed unless ve ry loose-fit t ing.

Jl ukluJ.:s

li'ig. 15. Cenndian i\Jukluk.

1 
I

.- --

moccasin, since sno w, twigs, etc., cannot
penetrate an y folds in the material. I t is
essent ial, however, that a mukluk shou ld
be properly fitted for each ind ividual, and
above all that there should be adequate
a nkle room. Otherwise, if in pulling it on
the two duffle inners arc drawn towards ~;;;~'H#,'

the heel of the muk luk, it is t hen d ifficult
to read just them. To ensure freedom and
better ventilation, the t rousers should hang
loosely outside the mukluks. This is particularly important in the case of
those who persp ire freely. In Canada, mukluks arc us ua lly worn wit h
ordinary t rousers or breeches. Some t ra ppers, however, only use them
as a form of comfortable evening footwea r after returning to their
huts.

As far as the foo t is concerned, mukluks (fig. 15; S. P.R.I ., 89 )1 are
essent ially t he same as moccasins and arc used ex te nsiv ely in th e North

'West Territories. The ank le-flap is replaced
by a loose-fitting canvas up per, which is
fa sten ed by a woollen draw-string just
below t he knee. There is also a raw-hide
ankle fastening as in moccasins . In many
wa ys the mukluk is a n even bet ter typ e of

. footwear for cold conditions than the

1 Obtained through the Hudson 's Bay Com pany. In Alaska this name is apparently
used for reindeer-skin boots of a type quite di fferent from that described here.
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Mukluks should be t reated in t he same way as moccasins. Socks and
duffles are the most sat isfac tory form of inners. .. Sennegrass " is not to be
recommended, owing to the di ffi culty of spread ing it evenly in the foot of
the mukluk, Somet imes a sock of thin fawn-skin is worn .

" Villellk i "

Valenki are felt hoots worn by many R ussians in Sibe ria and
elsewhere. Felt is a fabric produced by " ma tting" or " felt ing" togeth er
fibrous ma terials such as wools, hairs, furs, etc., and is probabl y one of
t he oldest types of recogn ised fabr ics. Valenk i are essent ially a winter
footwea r for dry snow conditions, and arc designed not for walking long
distances but for sitting on a sleigh or cart , or for riding on a horse. For
these purposes th ey are admi rably ada pted, and they may also be re
commended in the immediate neighbourhood of hu t or camp.

F ig. 16 shows the com mon, unadorned type, but they are somet imes
decorated wit h embroidery. The ma terial is a coarse
wool felt, evidentl y mad e on a last and impregna ted
with some st iffening agent. The thickness increases from
about 3 mm. at th e top to 4 or 5 mm. at the foot.
When valcnki are first put on , the felt feels hard and
un comfortable, but it very soon takes the exac t sha pe
of the foot. Except in the eoldest weat her, when the
full length is used , the to p is t ur ned down just below
the knee. Many Russians do not normally wear stockings
with valenk i, bu t these may be added with advantage.
While t he felt is ext remely warm, it does not cause
perspira t ion. The boots must never- be allowed to gct
wet, since they are extremely difficult to dry .

Valenki appear to bc a good type of footwear for
men riding long distances on a dog-sledge or horse-sleigh , and they might
also prove very suitable for men driving snow-tracto rs. There is always
t he disadvantage that alternative footwear must be prov ided if there is
a possibility tha t the wearer may ha ve to walk any distance. They were
used during the T erra N ova Exped it ion, with the addition of a leather
sole, for walking about in the vicinity of the base.

1 Sing. vdlelwk. Someti me s called kalantsy or kdlanki .
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N orthem Asiatic T ypt's (1Native FoottVcm'

Throughout the greate r part of northern Asia there are two mai n
series of footwear used by t he natives.' These d iffer in material,
which in one series is ordinary haired or de-haired soft-tanned ski n
from reindeer (Ratlgifer), elk (A lce,,) or roedeer (Capreolw ), while in
the other series the haired leg-skin of these a nimals is used. The de
haired soft leather ' series, in par ticular, seems worthy of ment ion here,
An examp le is shown in fig. 17. This is a long, soft leather boot
extend ing to just above the knee. It was collected by Dr Lindgren at
Dubova, in north-western Ma nchuria. These boots are used by the

-

Fig, 17, <'-o$sack~r-skin

Boot .
Fig. 18. R eindeer Tungus

H emchurel.

R ussian Cossacks, who have adopted a t ype characteristic of the Rein
dee r Tungus, but have here added a st rengthening piece of leather round
the heel. The Cossacks use th ese boots in win ter for hunting squirrels, an
occupation which involves walking long distances in th e snow. The boo ts
are sort and comfortable and do not become sti ff after getting wet, It is
suggested that chamois-leather foot wear of this type would be easy to
make a nd might prove very sat isfacto ry in cold d ry cond itions elsewhere
in the polar regions.

For inners the Cossacks wea r woollen socks. The Reindeer Tungus
use a padding of elk-ha ir (p. 226), wit h or without socks.

I See GudmUDd HaU (1916). zee. eu.
I Some notes on tanning will be given in Part 11. Thas native-m ade chamois leatber

re tains its softness in spite or repeated wetti ng a nd d ryinp:.
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Boots made from the leg-skins ofd eer are used by nearly all the northern
Asiatic tribes. There are local va riations in the sk in a nd th e number of
longitudinal strips forming the boot top, but almost everywhere there is a
striking similarity in the const ruc t ion of the foot . It would appear that
none of these forms! are so well suited for the use of white men as the
somewhat similar footwear which has evolved in North America. Two
types, of which we have been able to examine specimens , seem to be
worth describing here.

<' Hcmchuret" (fig. 18 ; U.M.A.E.,35.78a). These a re the winter boots of

F ig. 19. Khin gan T ung ulI
Chikhami.

F ig. 20 . Khinglln 'fungus
Dokten .

the Reindeer Tungus in northern Manchuria . The uppers are made from
the leg-skins of elk (A lus machlis )1. with th e hair worn outside, and the
soles are of soft -tanned hairless elk-skin.t Hemc hu rel are worn with fur
leggin gs caned oUohu (p. 26-1-), or soft-tanned hai rless sk in leggings

• Speaking of the 6U ml/U'r footwea r of t he Reindee r Chukl'hee , lo r example,
W. BOgDnu (Ma~rial Cl1lt u", of the Chukehee. (.Jcssup North P aciflc E xpedit ion .)
M m w irlt An~r. •U II$. NUl. Il illl. VoL X I, Part I, p- 24.8) says: " Th ese shoes are wo rn
wit h thiek grass insoles, but wit hout socks. They fit the foot closely, so that when
walking ankle-d eep in t he numerous bogs and mount ai n brooks , very little water can
remain in the shoe. The soles, moreover, are pierced with two row. 01 . mail hole,
made with a bodkin, to facilitate the ou tlet of the wa ter."

t The R eindeer Tunl!"D so metimes use wapiti-slrin, ins tead 01 elk-skin, lor the
p urposes mentioned In the followi ng descripti on.

t I n summer the Reindeer TunguB wear MmIewhat liimllar short boots 'llith 110ft
tanned hairle Sll elk-skin uppers, and .soLes 01 elk-sk in with the hab' let'l 00 a nd l acing
outwards:.
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called aramus (see below). T he inners are woollen socks with a padding
of elk hai r (p . 265 ) .

Chikhami (fig. 19 ; U.I\1.A.E. , 33.396). These are winter boots of t he
Khingan Tungus in northern Manchuria. The uppers are made fro m t he
leg-skin of roedeer (Capreolus mantclwricU8), with the hair outwa rds, and
t he soles are of roedcer neck-skin with the hai r removed . The inn ers
used with chikham i by thc K hingan Tungus are called dokten (fig. 20;
U. l\f.A.E" 33.393 ). These inners are made of the winter skin of th e
roedeer, with the ha ir facing inwards, and have a slit down the front
so tha t they can be wra pped around the leg under the ou ter boot.

Puttees and Leggings

These are oft en useful to close the gap between wind proof t rousers and
boots. By far t he best puttees are the closely woven , st ra ight cu t and
very flexib le goat's wool type made in Kashmir and Nepal. These are
now obtainable from Arthur Beale, London, hav ing been int roduced by
General Bruce for moun tai neers. They may be sufficiently long to wind
spira lly from the ankle to the knee, where they arc fastened with a tape,
but shorter lengths of about 2 ·5 m. are generally more convenient. If
the wearer is mounted, the wind ing should be reversed (i.e. from to p to
bottom ), or rubbing against the horse causes it to come undone. P uttees
can be used as bandages or slings in an eme rgency , and they occupy very
little space when ~ot in use, They seem to be preferable to the cloth spats
or gaiters often used by sk iers.

Light wind proof cloth leggings whic h have been used by some recent
British expeditions have not proved very sati sfacto ry . If leggings are to
be used in low temperat ures, it is suggested that light chamois leather is
the most su itable material . Leggings of th is ty pe arc used in Manchuria.
They are used by the Rein deer Tungus, and are called aramU8 (fig. 21;
U.M.A.E., 35.781). Another type of legging whic h appears to have
possibi lities for adaptation to the requiremen ts of polar expedi t ions is
shown in fig. 22 (U.:ll.A.E. , 35.782). These arc called ollohit by the Rein
deerTungus of Manchuria and arc made of Reindeer-(Rangif er phylarchU8)
sk in, with t he hair left on. They are worn outside the t rou sers. The
lower end of the legging fits outside the outer boot , and the to p ex
tends to t he "t high. It is ap paren tly held in posit ion by a conn ect ion
with the belt. Lepps wear similar fur leggings in winter.
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" Sennegrass" and Elk Hair

It has already been mentioned t ha t certain types of footwear require
some sort of inner padding which provides insulation and protect ion to
the feet a nd also absorbs perspiration. For this purpose, natives in the
circumpolar regions use various species of dried grass or sedge, elk or
reindeer hair, the inner fibres of the bark (phloem fibres ) of certain shrubs,
and even fea thers or dr ied leaves. Of these, only dried grass and elk hai r
will be cons idered here.

F i.ll'.21. Reindeer Tungus
Aramus .

r'ig. 22. Reindeer Tungus
Ollohit .

" Sennegrass " (S.P.R.I.; 95).1 The grass should be cut in August or
September before it becomes affected by au tumn frosts. After dryin g, it
is gene rally beaten or combed before storage. It should be sorted into
t hree grades for usc in summer (coarse), au tumn (medium) and winter
(fine).

There is a widespread prejudice against the use of sennegrass among
those who have never learn t how t o pack it properly in footwear (a

I "Sennegrass" [Swedish r skohli , North Lappish : gdma-8UOi'dne) is actually
not a grass, but a sedge (earn vuicaria) which has a wide distribut ion across
Arctic E urasia.
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detailed description of th is is filed at the S.P.R.I. ). I t certainly requires
some practice before its full advan tages are realised. When the foot wear
is removed, the sennegrass should be ta ken out and dried. It dries much
faster than woollen socks.

Elk Hair (S.P.R.I. ; 599 ). Certain primit ive tribes (e.g. Chipewyan
Indians and t he R eindeer Tungus of Manchuria) use elk hair instead of
dried grass. We have not used this ourselves, but we have examined a
sample collected in Manchu ria, and in som e ways this seems to be more
satisfactory than sennegrass, alt hough it is more difficult t o obtain. The
hai r, taken from below t he throat of the elk, has a flat cross-section
giving it the appeara nce of dried grass . It is very much softer than grass.
We have experimented with the ti me ta ken to dry these two materials,
and the sennegrass dried more q uickly . Possibly t his was due to oil IQ

t he elk hair. Sennegrass is better for pack ing evenl y round the foot.

Du.fJks

There are three types of d uffles. all of which originated in Arct ic
Canada ; we propose to ca ll t hem " short", " medium" and " long " .
Duffles are inn er footwea r used in combinatio n with socks. The name is
derived from the material , which is best white blanket cloth.! This
material does not lose it s shape readily , since it is coarse and heavy, and
at the same time is warm, durable a nd easi ly dried.

S hort DujJle (fig. 23 ; S.P.R.I., 11). This
type is sometimes known as .. duffle
slipper" or "vamp " and is usually worn
over two pairs of socks. The shape is ex
cellent for footwear in which there is
limited ankle room .

It is essential that the sea ms should
be simple overla ps, so ensuring flatness, and not of an edge-to-edge
type. E xcess th ickness in t hese lIat sea ms can be avoided by slightly
shaving the pile before sewing. Fig. 24 shows t he most convenient
method of cut t ing t he material.

M t:dium DujJle (fig. 25 ; S,P. R.I., 10). This is shaped like a moccasin,
being provided with flaps which fold round t he ankle . Dur ing the winter
it is worn over the short duffle, but in t he late spri ng and throughou t.the
summer this type of duffle is too warm, and is rea lly unnecessary .

I A _ry . uitable fab riC! is obtainable feom the Hudson', Bay Company.
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The material is cut in the same way as described for th e short d uffle,
but the to ngue is larger, and the an kle piece with its flaps is cut separately.

Fig. 2~. Pattern for making
Short Duffl e.

Fig. 25 . :\Iedium Duffle.

Long DujJle (S.P.R .I. , 48). This form of duffle is shaped like a mukluk ,
but may extend to just~ the knee. It can be worn over a short
duffle, with inner stoc kings of wool or sk in . Th is type has a very limited
distribution, and is too warm for most purposes.
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COMPI,ETED EXPEDIT ION S

French Oceanographical W ork in the Southern Ocean, 1939.

[From Il preliminary report in t he llydrogrophic Review, XVI, No. 2, pp. 17-19.]

T he sloop B ougainville, commanded by Commandant Fabre de la
Ripelle, has completed a cruise of 8000 mil es t o the sou t hwa rd of Mada
gascar, in t he Indian and Sou thern Oceans, between the meridians of
Durban an d t he Islands of St Pau l an d Amsterd am. Leaving Diego
Suarez on J anuary 11, 193!), the B ougainvi lle Ilrst called a t Durban.
anchored at Marion and Crozct Islands, then steamed along the eas t and
south coas ts of the Kerguelen Islands, remained from February 7 to 19
on t he east coas t of t his archipelago, and t hen anchored at Amsterdam
an d St Pau l, after which a return was made to Diego-Suarez on March ] 2,
wit h stops at the Reunion and Maurit ius Islands.

The Bougainvi lle made reg ular echo sound ings. In great depths t he
method consisted in recording thc detonation of a petard containing
135 g. of melinite, and noting the time of the return of t he echo from the
bottom with the a id of a simple apparatus mounted on board the sloop
before it s departure from Mad agascar. T his com prised a microphone, an
ampl ifier, oscillographs an d a Boulti te record ing apparatus .

T he bathy metric soundings of the Bougainville confirm an d comple 
men t in detail those which had been obtained previously in t his reg ion
an d which are shown in t he t hird edition of Sheet A'IV of the General
Bathymetric Chart oJ the Oceans published by the International H ydro
graphic Bureau , Monte-Carlo.

T he Crozct Islands rest on a rather lIat submarine shelf which extends,
at an almost constant depth of 200 m., to a d istance of nearly 40 miles
from the coas t. Sound ings wit h the ultrasonic appa rat us have now shown,
along the edge of this plateau , a series of subm arine rock pinnacles
analogous to the Islands of the Apostles which emerge to the southward.
T hese pinnacles r isc abruptly from the bo ttom to 50 and ]00 m. The
insula r shelf of the Kcrguclcn Isl ands is much more extended. To the
north-west it slopes gently for 120 mil es to the 500 m. isobath where the
slope changes. To the north-east it runs in a very gentle slope for 80 miles
to the 200 m. isobath which marks t he steep edge of the shelf.
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German Antarctic Expedition, 1988-39.

Some details of this expedi tion were given in T he Polar &cord, No. 18.
Further information is now available from a summary published in the
Geograph ical J ournal for J anuary 19-10. The following is a translation of
a Deutsc hes Nachrichter Bueo report dated April 11, 1939, evidently by
the captain of the Schwabenland.

" The German Anta rct ic Exped it ion, 1938-39, which left H amburg on
December 17, 1938, returned to Cuxhaven on Tuesday, April H . The
leader of the expedition was Captain Hitscher, and he was accompanied
by a staff of scientis ts includ ing an oceanographer, a biologist , a geo
physicist, a nd a geographer. The ship, the well-known catapult sh ip
Seiuoabenland; of th e German Luf'thansa , had been specifically chartered
for the expedit ion, which was sponsored by the German Forschungs
gemeinsehaft of Berlin and was under t he aegis of Field-Marshal Goring.
Two 10 ton Dornier \Val flying-boats accompanied th e expedition.

" The S chwabenland ar rived in J a nuary in t he area where it was to
work , namely the sector on th e zero meridian of the Antarct ic Continent.
850,000 sq. km. of terr itory were photographed. and in all 600,000 sq. km.
reconnoitred by eye observation and photography. Material was col
lected in the course of rout ine fligh ts, totalling in all over 10.000 km.,
a di stance corres ponding to a quarter of the world 's circumference. A
further 2000 km. were covered in sewn special flights.

"The territo ry reco nnoitred forms a geologically self-contained sect ion
bou nded on th e East and West by an ice-plain rising fai rly sharp ly in
th e d irection of the Pole and merging south of 740 in the polar cap some
-iOOO m. high. Between 20 E. and 8_100 W. the polar cap falls a way to
the north in high stee p rock precipices between 7310 a nd 740 S.

" The photographic map materi al acq uired by t he expeditio n is unique.
Wh en the photograph ic print.s are assembled , a photographic map will be
completed such as no other land possesses of t his part of th e Antarctic
Continent." Thi s is exceptionally important in view of th e Norwegian
claim to sovereignty over the part of the territor y explored by the
expedition, based on the Norwegian Order of J anuary 14, 1939, reserving
all r ights as against Germany.

"The special fligh ts provided i nter alia exact pho tographic pictures of
a st rip of land studded with open lakes at 710 10' S. and H O25' E . The

1 Thi. cla im can hanlly be admitted until we see how the surve y photograph. are
p lotted wit hout a ny gro und oontrol.-En.
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special fligh ts further enabled landings to be made at the edge of the
shelf-ice and t he H akenkrcuz flag to be hoisted at several points of the
coast of t he Ant arctic Continent. During flights, a t in tervals of some
25 km. as also at all t urning points, a rrows with Hakenkrcuz flags were
dropped overboard.

" The flights during the first of t hree periods were carried out from the
points 69 ° 10 ' S ., 4° 20 ' \V . ; 68 " 47 ' S., 3° 47 ' \V. ; and 68° 57' S., 1° 5' W.

« As a resul t of bad weather the Schwabenland on J anuary 20 got into
difficulties from which it only escaped through the piIot ing of one of the
flying boats ; in consequence it was decided to start work in the west
and then to move over to t he cas t, since ice condit ions, it was ho ped,
would be better there. Accordingly fligh ts du r ing t he second peri od were
carried out fro m t he points 69" 3 4' S.• 1" 17 ' E.; 69" 47 ' S•• 6" 10 ' E . ;

and 69" 34' S., 7e 20 ' E.
" A further change in weather conditions compelled the expedit ion at

the end of J anuary to move even fa r ther cast for t he third period. In
February 1939 a further flight was carri ed out from t he point 69" 5' S.,
14" 45' E. On this occasion t he flying. boat flew along and photographed
the edge of the shelf-ice to about 181" E. . and was able to follow it with
the eye to fa r beyond 20" E. A fur ther flight was carr ied out from the
same point on February 5; this concluded activity in the air. since
meteorological reports indicated furt her deteriorat ion in weather con
dit ions.

" On F ebruary 6 the ex peditio n started homewards, since it was con
sidered that. in v iew of the deter ioration in the weather and ice con 
di tions. fur ther activity would be at tended by unwarranted risk . F urther
more. it had been established t ha t in the case of on e of the flying-boats.
a t temperatures below minus 15e, the t rimming gear no longer functioned.
Otherwise the flying-boats fun ctioned ext remely well and carried out all
requiremen ts to schedule without incident .

" T he most southerly point reached by the expedition was 72e 44 ' S .,

and o-, The most west erly point reached was 71" 23 ' S ., 4" 50' W. The
most easter ly poin t reached was 72e 10' S ., 16e 30' E. T hese points were
marked by H akenk reuz flags.

" T he S chwabellland returned along the zero meridian. where oceano
graphic measuremen ts were carr ied ou t . The expedit ion is considered to
have been a great success and well worthy of Germany's great achieve
ments in the past in Antarctic exploration. The scientific resul ts of the
expedition are also said to have been excep t ionally good. T he rneteoro-
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logists carried out all kinds or measurements. o r 119 radio soundings
(Radio8onderaujstiege) which were carried out, thirty-six were within the
South Polar Circle. Thirty-onc of the soundings rcached a depth or
over 20 ,000 m. ; only eleven were un der 12,00 0 m., and the average was
18 ,000 m. The biologist is reported to have brought back, inkr alia, five
King a nd three Adelie penguins, of which no living examples have until
now reached Germany."

An article in Peterma nns .11 itteilullJ:e1l for J une 1939 gives some furth er
details. Cap tain Ri tscher; the leader, was a survi vor of the Schrod er
Stranz Arc t ic E xpedit ion of 19 12- 13 . The S chwabelllalld was only three
weeks in the Anta rctic, and du ring t hese weeks th ere were only three
flying periods of onc, two and a half and three days, durin g which time
the two machines flew 16,000 km. The most southe rly point is given as
74° 25' S.• 0" 20' W., and there is no mention of a ny landings.

The GeographictJ.1 R~1)iew for J anuary 19 -W contains t he following
notes on another report published by the expedition. We have been
unable to obtain a copy :

" OCspec ial inte rest is a map of t he area between 12° W. an d 20 " F.. photographed
from the a ir by the German An t arctic expedi tion of l O:l!l- :W and called by t hem
Neu-Schwabenland (" Ubersiehtstafe l von dem Ar bc its gebiet de r Deutschen Antark
taschen EXpedition 19:J8-30 , Neu-SCh.....abenland ", I : ) .500 .000. accompanying t he
report of the expedition publish ed .'1 a Sup plement to the August. 1939, n um ber oC
A nnakn ckr Ilydrogr. u",1.ll aril . J / ekorol. ).•• . Seven p hotographic flights were made.
on whieb 11,000 p icturn were taken . Nine ex ploratory flights were also made.. •. The
territory observed from t he a ir is es tima ted in t he report a t about 600 .000 sq. km.•
and of this about 350.000 sq. km. was photographieally mapped. T he map compiled
from t be a ir pbotographs shows thc C'dste of t he sbe lf-ice between U,o W. a nd 20° K ..•
Isolated mountains and mo untain groups are shown by detai led haehu rea, and so me
indication oCtheir character is gtve n by the use or descriptive names. A large number
of altitudes of mountain crests und also or the surrounding ice-field a re given. The
report includes a generul article by t he co mma nde r on the work or the expediti on and
brieC reports by the scie nt ists.. • •'fhe German map overlaps 11. considerable part oC
Hiiser-Laesen's map of Cro wn Prtncesa .\larthll. Land. includinJl: what are evidently
his Cape~orvegia and Seal Bay, though both a re left unnamed."

The German Government is said to have " made th e necessary reser
vations " in answer to the Norwegian cla im (sec T he P olar Record,
No. 18, pp. 169-78), apparently on the ground that " t he basis for a valid
international claim to un claimed land is the will to occupation, that
is to say. to settlement of the land a nd to cont inued exercise of govern 
ment and sovereignty " .

Press reports that the S chwabt:nl4nd was torpedoed in the South
Atlan tic at the beginning of the war are without foundation. She reached
Hamburg safely.... ••
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E XPEDITIO NS IN THE F I ELD

The United S tates A ntarctic Service. 1939.

It was noted in th e last number of T he Polar Record that there would
be a United Sta tes expedit ion to the Anta rctic during 1989, the third
under t he leadership of Ad miral R. E . Byrd. Since then. although no
official report has been sent, inform ation has been received from a number
of sources, including T he Polar T imu, No. 9, notices in the P ress, and
personal letters from individual members of the expedi t ion.

On J une 80, 1939, t he United States Congress appropriate d $850,000,
to be made ava ilabl e through th e Division of Territories and Island
Possessions of the Depar tmen t of the Interior. for invest igat ions in the
Antarct ic (Expedition to the Antarctic & gions: Hearing before the • • •H ouse
of Represmt4lives. 76th Congr . Ist Sess., on H . J . Res. 310, Was hingto n,
1939); and President R oosevclt created a United Sta tes Antarctic
Service, with an E xecutive Committee whose d uties were to organise,
direct and coordinate its activities, consisting of representatives of the
Navy Department , the Coast Guard, t he Depart ment of State, and t he
Department of the Interior. Rear-Ad mira l R ichard Eo Byrd, who was
designated as t he commandi ng officer of the proposed exped it ion, was
made an ex-officio member of th is committee.

Admiral Byrd thus sails under the auspices of the United States
Government, the first An ta rctic explorer to do so since Lieut. Charles
Wilkes, exactly a century ago. The aims of t he expedit ion appear to be
explorat ion, scientific investigation and the strengthening of a ny future
claims of the United States on Antarctic territory .

The expedi t ion has a personnel of about 125 men including the crews
of the ships, and 160 dogs arc being tak en, man y of them from previous
expeditions. It appears possible t ha t further Governm ent approp ria t ions
may allow relief parties to carry on the work for two or three years.
Admiral Byrd may not sta y with the six ty men who arc to rem ain in the
Antarctic from J anuary 1940 to )lay 1941, but after d irecting land
operations will return to warmer waters.

As stated in T he Polar Record, No. 18, t he or iginal plans were for t hree
ships to be used; but owing to th e internat ional sit uat ion, the Coast
Guar d cu tter North14nd had to be withdrawn from the expedition . Of
the other ships, the Ntmh Star left Bosto n on November 15, carrying
on board the 21 ton diesel-eng ined "snow-cru iser", the Penguin, designed
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by Dr Thom as Poulter at the Research Foundat ion of Annour Inst itu te.
An aeropla ne will be carried on top of the snow-cruiser, which is reported
to be 56 ft. long by 14 ft . wide. and abl e to travel over any surface at a
maximum speed of 28 m.p. h., wit h a cruising ra nge of 6250 miles. The
interior is equipped with an engtne-rccm, sleeping quarters for four men,
photographic and scien tific laborato ries, a chart room, radio transmit ter
and rec eiver, and storage for food and fuel for a party of four men for a
year. The wheels, 10 ft . in diameter, are eac h equip ped wit h hydrau lic
con trol so th at they can be raised. A crevasse not more than 15 It. in
width can t hus be crossed . Four pla nes a nd two light army tanks will
be taken by the expedit ion.

The seco nd ship, the Bear, left Bosto n on November 22. I t was
reported t hat th e North S tar arrived at Wellington, New Zealand, on
December 21, where she would refuel a nd call a t Duned in and th en start
for the Bay of Whales, where she would meet the Bear.

The main activities of the expedition will be concentrated on the area
between long. 1500 a nd 80" W. As Lit tl e America lies to the west of this
area, it may be decided to set up the " Wes tern Base " farther to t he
east ward , either by landing at the Day of Whales and hauling equipment,
or by attempting a landing farther east as was done by the J ap anese
E xpedition, 1911-1 2. A second or" Eastern Base " will be established west
of Graham Land, and it is reported in T he Polar Times that this may be
in the vicinity of Alexander I Land . There may be addit ional bases.
Af ter unloading th e second party, the ships will return north.

Dr Pau l A. Siple will be in eharge of the " Western Base " , with about
t hirty men, and R ichard B. Blaek of the " Eastern Base " , wit h about
twenty-six men.

Details of equipment a re not ye t known, but a few notes are interesti ng.
The base houses have been specially designed. by Un ited States Army
engineers. They are made of wooden panels filled with a 4. in. t hickness
of insulating material, and double floors . between which warm air from
the galley will circ ulate, constantly heati ng the en ti re building, fro m the
ground up. A new type of pemmican is being take n with a greater pro
portion of fa t th an usual.

Scienti fic work will be ca rr ied out. Research will be made on the
upper a tmosphere a nd on cosmic rays. Meterological stat ions will be
established. Dr Siple will cont inue his work on th e determinat ion of the
effects of sus tained low tempera tures on the human body. Professor
Wade will be in cha rge of detailed glaciological investiga tions, and

,~,
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instruments have bee n supplied by t he Nat iona l Bureau of Standards.
I t is proposed to instal a seismograph, if possible on a rock foundation,
probably at a sub-base. It is hoped that this will help in determining
epice ntres in the sout hern hemisphere and on t he Antarcti c cont inent in
particula r, the seismic history of which is little known . It is ho ped to
use a magnetograph in a place where observations will contribute to
t he determination of the South Auroral Zone, an important problem in
geomagnetics. Auroral photography will also be carried out.

T he following list of the personnel of the two stat ions was pu blished
in T he Polar T imes, No. 9 (November 1939):

T he th irty-two going to t he West BM~e : Dr Paul A. Siple, leader of t he base and
geographer ; L . A. Warner, geo logist ; .J. W. Perkins, bio logist; E . Lockhart, physio
logist : R. Fiuimruons, physicist: M. wetnee, assistant phY8id~t and dog-d rtver j
Roger Ha wthom e, reco rder : n . c. }"raz ir r, medical officer: 1.. ~l. Be rlin, surveyor:
.1. C. a-IcCoy, ai rp lane pilot : Arthur Carroll, photographer : '''' . R . Gilea, assistant p i'o t
and ",dioman : O. Gray, airplane mechanic : Clay Bailey, radio : .1. s . Ret:ee, radio :
.1. Burse y, R . S. Moulton, M. C. Douglass, dog.d,riven; C. P, Passel, dog-driver and
assistant geologist: R . A. Butler , dog-driver a nd geographe r ; V. D. Boyd, master
meehanic : R.O'Connor, £'BJ'PC'ntcr ; L . CokJmbo, supply man : I. Sc hlossbach, na viga tor :
H . Gilmour, reco rder : S. Gutenko, cook : Asman Ada m, tank driver: M. J . Lcbell,
L. Musselm a n a nd Mal colm Davis, biologisu ; K . Helm, photographer; E . T . Dlaeke,
physicist.

The twenty-ni ne who will go to t he East Base : Richard B1ackb urn Black, Ileld
representative oC t he V .S. Department oC t he I nterior in charge oC the Rut Rue;
P . H . Kncw tes, geologist : L. S. Sims , med ical officer; J . G. Dyer, surv eyor: Charles
Sh irley, photographer ; E . B. P ierce , llSlii~tant pilot and radioman ; E . L. Lampleigh,
radio communlcatioo ; W . Pullen, ai rplane rneehanic: H . T . Od um , radio operator ; Firm
Ronne, engin~r: H . F . Hichardson, J . Ut'aley and Curtis Leland, dog-driven :
D. C.H ilto n, dog-driverand as.~ i5tant surveyor ; C. Sh arbonneau, cerpenter , A. Morency ,
tankdriver : A.C. Hill, cook :R .Palmer ,supp ly man ;H erwil M.Bryant, b iologist: Herbert
Dorsey, meteorologist ; C. Ecklund , biologist ; C. Stee je, tank driver : H . H . Rjchardson,
dog-driver; Z. Collier , mechanic ; F. A. Wade, Perranto, Dr T hom as C. P oulter and
Petrc, sno w cruiser; F . G. D usti n, Cuel eng inee r.

According to The N nD Y ork Tvmes for November 11, 1939, the State
Departmen t issued on November 10 a stateme nt of policy applicable to
the findings of the exped it ion. It states that set tlement of po lar reg ions,
and not merely discovery , is necessary for claims to sovereignty . T his
policy was la id do wn in 1924 by 1\Ir lIughes, Secretary of State. and has
not bee n altered.

In 1924 the qu estion was raised in private quarters whether the State
Depar tment of the United States wou ld not declare Wilkes Land to be
American. Mr Hughes answered, among other things , that " It is the
opinion of t his Department that the d iscovery of lands unknown to
civilisation , even wben coupled with a formal taking of possession, does
not support a va lid claim of sovereignty, unl ess the discovery is followed
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by a n actual set tlement of the discovered country " (Miller, Probkml of
Polar Research, 1928, pp. 249-50). It is to be noted that up to the
present time the United States Government has not recognised any
claims made in the Antarctic either by its own cit izens or by Coreign
governments. It has, however, in it s communications with foreign
gov ernments, reserved all rights that it or its citi zens may have in the
Antarctic.

Norwegian ScienJ.ijic Work in the A ntard ic, 1939-40 .
(From a Dote in N OTlk lloolJangu -tidrn dt!, 1939, Nr. 11.]

Following a recommendation adopted by the Internat ional Whaling
Conference (see p. 283), biological invest igat ions on whales are being
ca rried out in Norwegian factory ships t his season. Ten men have been
engaged as ass istant controllers, of whom five were zoological and five
medical students. The.sc men, togeth er with five deputies, attended a
course consisting in par t of lectures and instruction in scient ific work at
the State Insti tute for Whale Research, and in par t of instruction in
control service at the Whaling Office of the Department of Commerce.
The cou rse was concluded by a visit to Brodrene Scebjem sen's whaling
stat ion at Steinshamn. It is proposed that these ass ista nt controllers
shall examine the ova ries of all the female whales which are treated
during their watches, that they shall determine whether the whales are
physically mature, and that t hey shall collect and preserve all the small
foetuses they come across.

This scient ific work is int ended to be a continuat ion of the researches
begu n many years ago by the Discovery Committee, and which Germans
ha ve since taken up. It is the more important th at this action should
have been taken by Norway just now, as the Discovery Committee has
finished its investigations in the south, and the Germans will be inter
rupted in t heir work by the war . Besides these duties, all the assistant
cont rollers hav e been allot ted special tasks such as the collection of
certain types of ovaries, glands, brains, etc.

British Scientific Work in the Antarctic, 1939-40.
[Prom D r N. A. MAC KI NT O!l Il .)

In normal times th e majority of whal ing inspectors who sail with
factory ships are ret ired naval officers, but for th e 1989--40 season three
of them are biologists : ~Ir J. W. S. Mart and Dr F. D. Ommaney, both
seconded from the DUccn;ery staff, and ~Ir P. R. Crimp. So Car as their
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other duties permit, these inspectors are carrying out a. programme of
research on whales, in many respects on the same lines as previous work
by members of t he Discovery Committee's staff. One of the principal
objects of their work will be to develop methods of determining t he ages
of whales by examining the copora lutea of the ovaries and epiphy ses of
the vertebrae. Various other ro utine observations will be mad e, and it is
hoped to carry out some more whale mar king if circu mstances permit.

-~THE WORK OF T HE DISC OVER Y COMMIT T E E

-tf"nmrDrN, A. l IACKINTOSlf.]

I t is of course imp ract icable for the Discovery Commit tee to conti~u~- I

any further work at present with the Du cottery 1I and WiUiam Scoru by, '
~th~~~of the scientific staff is now seronded to various forms. .

<?~_~ati~t Service, it has fortunately been found possible~ ! c
.remaini ng to continu e the scient ific work m .t his--eountrr' While the ships
were at work, the data an d collec t ions inevitably accumulated more
quickly than they eould be a na lysed and reported upon in full. There is,
therefore, a very large bod y of mater ial which wou ld in any case require
some years to be adequately deal t with. In the meantime the Com- J
mittee's organisation is being kept intact. ~d it isJor:o:~-) .;-
publication of t he DUcovny Reporu will continue:/lAJg an
original records were removed from London atffie outbreak of war a nd
placed in safety in the cellars of t he Scott Polar Research Inst itute.
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R E CE NT ANTAR CTIC EXPLORATIO N BETWEEN
LO NG. •oOW. AND uo-z,

During the last ten years there has been great act ivity in the sector of
the Antarctic which lies south of the Indian Ocean. The work of various
expedit ions has sometimes been simultaneous, and owing to the fact that
the area s v isited have overlapped, more than one set of names have been
published for the same features. An important advance towards the
sor t ing out of the resulting confusion has bee n made by the Royal
Geographical Society's new map entitled " T he Course of Antarct ic
Exploration between Longitudes 20° \V. and 110° E." (Geographical
J ournal, XCIV, No. 3, 1939, text pp. 204-8 ).

In this map, the first attem pt has been made to show the results of all
t he expedit ions on a single sheet. Different colours arc used to show the
authority for the firs t reaso nable delineat ion of each part of the coast,
the points at whic h landings have been made, and th e names which have
been proposed for d ifferent feat ures or areas. References are given to th e
dates of discoveries and to the places in which the first publication of
t his informa tion was found .

Where t he present outline of the coast is due essent ially to the work of
Consul Lars Christensen's expeditions, it is shown in red, and the names
give n by him and his officers are also in red. The nam es assigned by Sir
Douglas Mawson to the same section of th c coast are shown in black,
and the work of othe r expedit ions is in green.

The photographic surveys made by th e officers of Consul Lars Christ
ensen 's ship have provided an immense amount of informat ion which
is being gradually plotted by arrangement with Norges Geografiske
Opm Aling. In due course we sha ll have very detailed plans of the coast,
but since there is hardly any ground control it is not possible to place
t hese results accurately upon the map. Apparentl y only one ast ronomical
position has been determined ashore, by Sir Douglas Mawson, at Scullin
:Monolith on t he mainland.

The following chronological list of landings on or near the mainland
has been compiled at the R oyal Geographical Society:

1912 F eb . 21. Wild. Queen Mary Land: ice-shelf, until February 22, 1913.
1029 Dec. 22. Riiser-Larsen and Lii tzow-H olm. Enderb y Land : on ekerrtes,

from plane.
1930 Jan. 13. l'IIaWlion. Proclamation Is.
1031 Feb . 13 or 14. Kl arius Mikkelscn . T horshavn Bay : t wo landings on mainland.
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1931 Feb . 13.
1931 F eb . 13 .
19S1 F eb . J8.
1933 lIIa~• .5
1935 Feb. 20 .
1936 Feb. 26 .
1936 Feb. 27 .

1937 Jan. 30.
1939 J an. 3-11 .

RE CENT AN T A R CT I C E X P L O R A T ION'

Ma wson : Seullln Mon olith: mainland .
Ma wson . MUrTay Monol ith : mainland.
I\Is wson . Ca pe Bruee t t wo landings , one on mainland.
Rhser-L arsen. Prlnsesse RaRJIh ild La nd: Ice-shelf.
Klarius Mikk elsen. I ngrid Christense n Land : mainland.
R ayner (R RS Jl' i lfiam Sroruby). Scullin Monolith: mai nland.
Ra yner (HRS William SOOTtsby). Willia rn Seeresby Bay .

Bertha Is..
Lan Christen~. Seullln Mon olith.
Lincol n EI Lqworth 1938-39 Expedition. Jan. 3 : Svenner Ida , in

lonR. 76 " 30' F.. Jan. 6 : Rauer Ids. J an . 9; landing on what
app"8red to be mainland in lon g. 77" E. Jan. 11 : landing on
bay ice in 68" 30 ' S. , 79 · E .

NAMES rx THE A UST RALIAN ANTARCT I C
TERRITORY

l..'he Commonwealth Government has assigned the following limits in
longitude to the " Lands" in the Australian Antarct ic Territory :
Enderby Land, 45°_55° E. ; K emp Land, 55°-00° E. ; Mac-R obe rtson
Land, 60°_78° E .; Princess E lizabeth Land, 78°_86° E. ; Kaiser WH·
helm II Land, 86°_91° E. ; Queen Mary Land, 91°_102° E.; and Wilkes

IL I.and, 102°_186° E .



NOTE ON AN TA R CT IC HI ST ORY

T o t he student of Antarctic history the details of its discovery, and of
the early voyag es along its shores. are matters of great interest and are
now coming under crit ical review. T he area ove r which there is most
difference of opinion is t hat part of Antarct ica which projec ts as a great
peninsula, Grah am Land , to the south of South America. It is this
sector which forms the subj ect of a rece nt mcmoir by Professor William
H erbert Hobbs of Ann Arbor, Michigan , followed by a de tail ed review
of t hat work by A. n . H . Professor Hobbs's memoir is ent itled " The
Discoveries of Anta rcti ca within the American Sector as revealed by
:\Iaps an d Docu ments " (T ra1l.'. A mer, Phil. Soc. Philadelphia. New
Series, XXXI, 1939, pp. 1- 11). while A. R. H .' s rev iew appears under the
heading " On Some Misrepresentat ions of Antarct ic H istory " (Geo
graphical J ournal , X CIV, 1939, pp. 309-30). For comp lete understanding
of the dispu ted facts concentrated effort is required in t he reading of both
authors. That A. R. H . in his review should find it necessary to stat e that
the author of the mcmoir " denounces as forger ies what arc most evidentl y
genuin e documents , wit h no further proof than his own falsificati on of
t he photograph he ob tained from Cornwall House " , shows the need for
the student of Antarct ic history not to limi t his reading to one only of
the two wri te rs.

G. c. L. B.

GO UGH I SL AND

A ccord ing to a note by AlIan Crawford (Geographical J ournal, XCIV,

P' 412) H .M.S• .,uilford called at Gough Is land in t he Southern Ocean at
the end of March 1938. Followi ng instructions from the Colon ial Office,
the captain landed with a party to hoist the Union J ack and declare
this island a dependency of St Helens . Discovered in the sixteent h
century by the Portuguese, and named by them Diego Alvarez, it seems
to have been lost sight of until, in 1731, Captain Gough, homeward
bound in his ship Richmond round the Cape of Good H ope, sighted an
island in the Sou th Atlan tic, which henceforth went by his name. It was
only slowly that geographers came to the conclusion that D iego Alvarez (
and Gough were one and the same island, and t hen the former name
gradually disappeared from charts. Gough Island has been claimed as
British territory since Captain Gough reported it . •



FRANK WILD

F rank Wild's death must have been the first thought of Antarcti c men
meet ing each other t his winter. Apart from t he leaders, no other Antarctic
figu re has so impressed himself on so many of the rank and file as Wild j

for he had been a membe r of no less than five great expedit ions. second
in command on the later ones , but on all, whether in high posit ion or not,
acting as the gu ide and instructor to those new to Antareti c work.

Wild's fa ther had been a schoolmaster in Yorks hire, and his mother
was, I think, a collateral descendant of Captain Cook. H e was born in
187... and his firs t sea experience was in the merchant service. His chance
came when he transfer red to the Royal Navy as a rating, and as an A,B.
joined Scott's first expedit ion on the Discovery in 1901. Wild was not on
the main southern journey, but from the star t he made his mark , and
Scott wrote afte r Vince's deat h: " It was not un til I had selected Wild,
as obviously the most cool and collected of t he party, and called him aside,
t hat I was able to get an idea of what had happened ." These firm word s
give a vivid picture of Scott a nd Wild together, a nd the whole incident
sounds very typical of t hese two men .

Later Wild was a member of Armitage's party on a September depo t
journ ey to t he west , and took part in t he long jo urney when Armitage
reached the P lateau.

I find no record of Shackleton and Wild having been associated
t ogether on sledge journeys in Discover1J days. Shackleton, however,
must certainly have known his ma n, and he picked Wild as a sledge
expert when he took him on his own expedition sou th in the N imrod in
1907. Wild was in his prime, and was on the main journey, the greatest
of all sledge journ eys-rivalled perhaps only by Scott's supreme effort
with Evans and Lashley- when Shackleton, Adams, :MarshalI and Wild
broke t he farthest south record by some 360 miles. This was t he biggest
single advance that has ever been made towards either Pole, an d more
over inclu ded t he discovery of t he immense Beardmore Glacier and a
long st retch ove r the P lateau, then shown to reach to the South Pole,
less than 100 miles beyond. This was Wild's grea test feat , and his work
t here formed a n unbreak able bond bet ween him and his lead er. Shackle 
ton's action, too, had cemented the bond, for one day he gave part of his
ration to Wild, as Wild records in his diary ; t hey were almost in, and
Wild knew that suc h a sacrifice would ha ve been beyond his own powers.
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On Mawson's expedition , Wild too k command of an independent unit
a t a base in Queen ~fary Land, making numerous sledge journeys,
discovering the Denman Glacier, and revisit ing Gau ssberg. Then came t he
Endurance expedit ion to the WOOdell Sea in 1914, wit h Wild as seco nd
in command. This was Wild 's firs t experience wit h dogs, and he was th e
best of the dog-drivers, achieving success withou t t he whip but by sheer
personali ty . Wild steered the J amu Caird in the open-boa t journey to
Elephant Island . H e would have been first choice for t he long boat
journey to South Georgia, bu t instead it fell to him to remain on Elephant
Island, for Shaekleton had picked his man as certain to hold toget her a
weakened party on shortened ra t ions.

On returning to th is country in 1916, Wild took a commission in the
Navy, and acted as t ransport officer on the North Russian front. In
1918- 19 he wintered in Sp itsbergen. Soon afterwards in 1920 he went on
a farming ad venture to Nyasalend , but ret urned to join Shaekleton on
the Quest in 1921. After the leader 's deat h in South Georgia Wild took
com mand a nd explored towards wha t is 1I0W called Queen Meud Land .

This was the end of Wild's exploring days. H e had been awarded t he
Patron's medal of t he Royal Geographical Society, and was by now nearly
fifty years of age. He retu rn ed to Africa in 1922, t his time to Swaziland ,
but fanning was not his rea l calling, a nd he moved to J oha nnesburg
where he died last August.

H is fr iends have often wished in these later years to have had h im
with t hem again, but his preference was to stay in Afr ica . I doubt if
Wild ever was the sam e after Shackleto n's death . H is great days were
on t he polar journ ey, and in the esca pe from the Weddell Sea ice. No
one was more liked and loved , and his attraction, apart from his feats ,
lay partly in his simple and confiding natur e, but also in his being t he
complete confidence-giv ing companion without fear.

J . M. W.
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ANTARCT I C WHA LING, 1938- 89

(These ROUS are summarised chiefly (rum reports in Nor" lIvaljangu .' idtJIlU. 1939,
N'r. 7, to 1939, Nf. 12.]

T he most striking feature of the peleg ic operations in the season 1938--89
wag the great de cline in the catch in spite of the employment of three
factory ships and tw enty-six catchers more than in the previous season.

I n spite of the greater catching power, the number of Blue whales fell
from H ,826 in 1937-38 to 13,828 in 1938-89, a decline of 6·1 pe r cent.
The catch oC F in whales dec lined still more: fro m 26,475 to 19,480, or
about 26-4 per cent. On the other hand. t he catch of Sperm whales
increased by about 200 per cent : from 82' in 1937-88 to 2474 in 1988-89.

This great increase is pres umably due to the smaller supply of Blue and
Fin whales available and to the total protect ion afforded to H umpbacks
by all expedit ions which opera ted in accordance with the Internat ional
Agreemen t.

It may perhaps be comparable with t he great increase in the catc h oC
Fin whales in t he preced ing seasons which appears to have res ulted Cro m
the heavy destruction of the stocks oC Blue whales. The Japanese expedi
tions hunted H ump backs up to th e beginning of February and caught
al together 860 animals. Only the J apanese operated without any
rest rictio n.

At the land station on South Georgia, the oil prod uction rose from
90,266 barrels in 193 7- 88 to 111 ,291 barre ls in 1938--39. The catch of
Blue whales rose fro m 97 to 232. bu t that of Fin whal es fell from 1552 to

1307 , and of Sei whales fro m 155 to 117. If t he catc h in these t wo seasons
be converted to calculated whales. the to tal reduction in the catc h of
Baleen whales off South Georgia in 1938- 39 is 9·8 Blue whales less t han
in 1937--88. Despi te th is fact. the actual product ion of whale oil shows a
considerable rise du e to the fact t ha t the output per calculated Blue
whale rose by 21·6 barrels. This increase of output in 1938- 39 is remarkable
and must be considered in conjunction with th e reports which have been
received about the whal ing conditions ; the se indicate tha t last season
there was a considera ble a massing of ice fat north. and it is kno wn that
the fattest whales are usually found nearest to the ice-edge.

The continued decrease in the average size of ca ptured Blue and Fin
whales of both sexes is certain to inerease th e a nx iety of those interested
in the conse rvation of the stock of whales.
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Whaling is to carry on as usual in the Antarct ic this year. There is a
general expectation of a repetition of t hc last war 's boom, when the price
of whale oil No. 1 rose from £23 to £90 a ton. P rices have already risen
considera bly since September. No German ships are operating this
season . Gennany started. pelegic whaling in the Anta rctic in 1986--37,

and during the 1987-88 season her share increased from 1·8 to 10'7 per
cent of all whales killed, and fro m 1·9 to 10·2 per cent of t he total output
of oil.' J apan has increased her Antarct ic whaling fleet this season to
six factory ships and fifty-one catchers .

J apan is now developing her industry in whale mea t. The K03ei lIJaru,
8233 ton .. floating refrigera tor" of the J apan :\Iarine Products Co., left
Osaka in November on her first voyage to the Anta rctic whaling grounds.
The K osei M aru is equ ipped with refrigerators hav ing a capacity of about
7000 tons of frozen meat . I t is understood t hat she expects to bring back
about 3000 tons of salted whale meat, skins, etc., as well as more than
3000 tons of frozen meat. The meat is to be cut into small pieces and
then wrapped in grease-proof papers by special packing machines which
have been installed on board. It will then be ready for sale in department
stores in J apan.

At the Internat ional Whaling Conference held in London from July 17
to 20, 1939, a recommendat ion was adopted that two controlling officers
should be appointed for each facto ry ship and tha t one of th ese should,
if poss ible, have had a b iological training.

BRIAN ROB&RTS
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T H E USE OF AIR CRAFT FO R
R E CO NNAI SS ANCE SU R VE YS

T he technique of landing a party in the centre of a totally unmapped
area a nd working from a n aeroplane-stocked base has been developed
largely by Bradford Washbum in Alaska. In the Alpine J ournal (or
November 1939, p. 213, he makes some interes ti ng remarks in th is
connect ion.

"Some may question the necessity of tra nsporting almost 2000 lb. of
supplies into the glacier for so shor t an expeditio n. T he answer to this
inevitable query is the res ult of a good many yea rs' experience in Alas kan
mountaineering from ai rp lane-stocked bases : a party proceeding into
unknown country afoot, or with a pack-train, invaria bly lea ves caches
or supply depots as it advances, wh ich will prove inva luable sources of
food and fuel on the return journey. This type of party is also familiar
wit h every de tail of the route back to civilisation, so t ha t it can make a
rapid unerring retreat in case of a ny emergency. A party landed by
a irplane in the centre of a totally unmapped area has no d epots lying
between it and civilisa t ion. In case changed landing field condi t ions
or adverse weather re nder it im possible for the a irp lane to make its
scheduled return to t ake the party home, the return ing pa rty knows but
few detail s abou t the route out to civilisation on the ground.

" On each of t he three exped itions of this sor t which we have recently
made to Alaska , it has bee n our policy to carry out a detailed study of
the retrea t to civilisa tion from thc air, prior to making our firs t lan ding
at our mou ntain base. On all three of these expedit ions, our field party
has been eq uipped with a set of aer ial photographs sho wing as com plete ly
as possible t he general topography of the line of retreat on foot. Eae h
t ime we have also stocked our base with almos t twi ce as much food as
we actually deemed necessary fOI" our clim b, thus allowing a wide margin
of safet y in case any emergency should ar ise. On t he Luca nia expediti on
in 1987 these preca utions were a mp ly justi fied. On the Yukon expedit ion
of 1985 a nd on the :\It St Agnes trip, the ext ra cost of t his emergency
equipment which was not used at all may be chalked off as a very valuable
sort of life insuran ce. I n sharp cont ra st to this system of plannin g, it is
int eres ti ng to study the story of thc trag ic ) It )lcK inlcy expedit ion of
1932, on which al l of t he party were flown to the ~Iuldrow Glacier, no
aerial photographs were taken , and not a single member of t he party was
familiar in de tail with the ro ute back to civilisa t ion afoot:'
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THE CO-OR D I N AT IO N OF POLAR RESEARCH

In The Polar Beeord, No. 8, pp . 152--66, an article was published on
"Polar Institutions throug hout the World " . It is a pleas ure to record
the existence of two additi onal Institutes , one in Aust ria and the other
in J apan.

T he N ippon Polar Research Institute.

The Nippon Polar Resea rch Inst itute , a t Seto-Shi, J ap an, was fou nded
on Decembe r 25, 1938, to promote polar knowledge. T he pres ident is
L ieut. Shi rase, who was leader of the J apanese Antarct ic E xpedit ion.
1910-12. Mr Yoshimasa K imura is secretary dealing with internal affairs .
while foreign matters arc in the han ds of !\Ir Z. T an igu chi . As yet no
official period ical is published .

A.rchiv f ur P olarf orschung, Vienna.

On J une 11, 1937, H. ToUner and F. Nusser founded a Department for
P olar Research (A rchiv f ur P olmf orschullg ) in the Natural History
Museum at Vienna. The found ers realise the importance of collect ing
together the various memoirs an d diaries of famous Austrian pol ar
explorers, and the Arc hiv has this as its primary function. T he discovery
of F ranz .Josef La nd by the TegeUlwff Exped ition in 1873 is well kn own
as one of the outstanding achievements of polar work, and it is pleasant
to reco rd this renewed Austr ian activity in the Arcti c. In 1938 the Archiv
published t he first number of its per iodical J ahre,bericht flu Archiw f ur
Polarf or,chung im N aturhisWrischen Museum in lViell , edited by Kurt
Wegener. This is 48 pages in length, and cont ains papers b y w egener ,
Nusser and Tollner on the results of scient ific work in Spi tsbergen in 1987.

We send our good wishes to these two Insti tutes and look forward to
t he t ime when it will be possible to establish full cooperation with them .
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THE PRESERVATION OF THE GJ~A

It is r eported in Po lar·drboken for 1989 that Roald Amundsen' s ship
used during the North-West Passage Expedition has been saved from
destruction. The Town Council of San Francisco has granted $12,500
for its restoration at t he Golden Gate. When the first part of t his work
is completed a house will be built over the ship, as has been done with the
Fram at Oslo.

I NTERNATIO NAL P OLA R CONFERENCE
AND POLAR E X H IBIT ION. 1940

""Bocent--Adolf_Hoel_has-issued _the _foUowing statement :
.. In consequence of the st ate of war prevailing in E urope, t he Inter

nat ional Exhibition for Polar Exploration at Bergen, Norway, in 1940
has been temporally postponed. It therefore naturally follows that the
Polar Exploration Conference planned in conjunct ion with the Exhibit ion
will have to he deferred until such time as the plans can be reali sed: '



TOXIN I N THE FLESH OF T HE GREENLAND
SHARK AND OT H E R ARCTI C ANIMALS

T he poisonous properties of shark meat have long been & subject of
interest to travellers and dwellers in northern regions . In a short but
important paper (]fedd. om G1'snland. Bd. 125, Nr. 5, 1989, pp. 1-16)
Ove Beje gives the results oC an investigation at Upernavik. H e sum
marises former knowledge of th e subject derived from both European
a nd native sources, a nd goes on to a n account of his experiments on
sledge-dogs. Similar in their effect to the flesh of the Greenland shark
(Somnwaw microcephalus ), though to a lesser extent, are the meat of the
" uvac" or Greenland cod (Gadus ogac) and the sea scorpion (CoUus
8corpiUS), and sometimes, with weakly subjects, the flesh of the halibut
(Reinhardtius hippoglossides). Similar, but apparent ly not the same, are
the poisonous qualities of the liver of the polar bear, the bearded seal and
the Greenland sledge-dog. Thc toxin in the shark meat apparently is
inactivated, but not destroyed by the dry ing process to which the flesh
is normally subjected before being given by the Eskimo to his dogs.
E nzym es prese nt in the fresh tissues of any animal can apparently
re-activate the toxin in the shark flesh if the two types of meat be ea te n
together. A number of hypotheses are discussed, and there seems to be
some evidence for believing t hat the toxin may be derived from the
common food of these various fishes on the Greenland coast in the
autumn. This consists of a pelagic mollusc (a Pterapod. Lim.acina Mlicina ),
and t he "uvec" and even eider ducks sometimes themselves show symp
toms of poisoning after feeding on this food. The author regrets that so
far he has been unable to undertake detailed chemical analysis of the
flesh of the species in quest ion. Judging by symptoms he considers that
the toxin is probably related chemically to muscarine (a fungal poison).

G. c. L. B.

"
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R EVIEW S

Modem Arctic E,rploTatiDn. by G UNN AR SEIDENFADEN. Transla ted from

Danish by NAOMI WALFQRD and with an introduction by PETER
F'REUCHEN. Londo n : Jonathan Cape, Ltd., 1939, pp. 189. 128. ad.

Arctic explorat ion has now reached a stage when a statement of its
aim s and an expl anat ion of its methods are imperative. This book fulfils
this demand. The author sets out to show the great advances which
improvements in equipment and technique have made poss ible in Arctic
exploration, and to point to the role which this work plays in the forward
march of man towards a better understanding of the world in which he
lives.

The first chapter. which is merely an introduction to the main theme
of t he book, traces the stages through which Arctic explorat ion has
passed from the unrecorded efforts of early man to obtain a living in
these inhospitable regi ons to t he present-day activities and detailed
scient ific research by experts .

The next six chapters, in which the author discusses the work of t he
various branches of science, form the main su bstance of the book. F irs t
comes a chapter on the ex pedit ion as a whole. T ra nsport, winter quarters,
the invaluable assistance rendered. by the aeroplane, and the inestimable
importance of wire less both for maintaining communications between
separate working pa rties of the expedition and for keeping the expedit ion
in contact with t he outside world are all discussed fully . Moreover, the
need for meticulous planning before the expedit ion sets out and for co
ordination in the working out and publicat ion of results after the return,
is made abundantly clear.

Then follows a chapter on survey , mainly taken up with a d escription
of stereo-plot ting from oblique air photographs, a chapter on the work
of t he geologist and pal aeon tologist, a chapter on biology a nd one on
marine research. Finally , the author gives an interesting account of the
investigations with regard to the Eskimo, into t heir history and place of
origin, into their betterment and enlig htenment to-day. In all these
chapters the latest technique is lucidly described, and the reader is not
left in doubt as to-the nature and value of the results obtained. In the
next chapter are mentioned the most important of rece nt polar flights,
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and in the conclus ion the author looks to the future in which he envisages
a remu nerative development of t he resources of the Arctic lands.

One of the things which strike one about the book is that the author
can say in one sentence what many require a whole text-book to set forth.
It is hardly a cri ticism to say that the book gives so much information
t hat it is a pity it does not give more. Thus a word on the use of the plane
table and the photo-theodolite for the survey of small areas on a large
scale would have been welcome. A fuller account of the work of the
Dani sh Administration in East Greenland would have been enlightening.
F inally, some mention might have been made of the Arctic from a purely
aesthetic point of view. Thc work of thc artist and photographer is not
unimportan t .

The only gene ral criticism that one can level against the book is that
t here is a te ndency to make scientific work in the Arc tic appear easier
t han it is. But this in no way detracts from the value of the book. I ts
motif is clear and admirable, the information which it gives sound and
accurate, t he exposition brief and lucid . It is well illustrated a nd written
in a style which does credit to the translator. It should appeal to the
scient ist and the geographer as well as to those who are not directly
interested in these subjects.

The book fills a wide gap in Arct ic lit erature both in describing the
pres ent work in the Arct ic regions and in pointing to the end to which
this work tends. Throughout the whole the au thor conveys to the reader
his own enthusiasm for and excitement in this work , and we are made to
realise that the modcrn scientific worker in the Arct ic is animated as
much by that high spirit of adventure as were the early explorers and
pioneers in these regions. L . H . M.

Polar Explorati<m, by ANDREW CROFT. London : A. and C. Black, 198 9 ,

pp. x+268. 78. 6d.

This book is one of the" Epics of the XX Century " series, a nd as such
it" aims at showing that the Eli zabethan spirit lives to-day, and t hat t he
present century has produced endeavours, which in daring, excitement
and interest are unsurpassed in the history of the human race ". In
addit ion the author has aimed at describing all the more prominent
expeditions of this country, and in doing so has striven to give a " true
and impartial" account, with due consideration to the results of chance
and modesty .

.,..
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The author deserves sympathy in such a task. I t is obviously too
great a field to d eal with satisfactori ly in 250 pages• .w of which are
historical. What he has done is done well and the book is a clever precis
of twenticth-century polar exploration, in which the new and outstanding
features of each exped it ion are stressed and unnecessary repetition
eliminated. As a record , therefore, apart from some minor errors, it is
complete and t he only book of its kind, embrac ing bot h Arctic and
Antarctic explorat ion from 1000 to 1937. There is lit tle popular appeal,
however. in such a compila tion if treated purely as 8. record.

As a book of adventure. the Arctic suffers in comparison with the
Antarct ic. A list of excit ing incidents does not provide adventurous
reading. For this t here must be a descriptive at mosphere as well, and
the author could not afford the space for this in the Arctic sect ion. The
Antarct ic portion of the book is not so crowded with small important
expedit ions , and more space has been given to t he descript ive side,
making the latter half of the book the more appealing.

As a record the book is valuable in tha t the author, who is a n experienced
modern explorer, has described critically the main achievements and
advances of explorations. I t is refreshing to see Amundsen and Peery
laking their due proportion of praise. although a little more might have
been said about the Pea ry controversy.

The book is sparsely, but well illust ra ted, chiefly with some of the
author's very fine select ion of photographs, and the maps are neat and
clear. It is unfortunate . however. that Alexander I Land is not only
re ferred to in the text, but also mapped, as being part of the Antarctic
Continent.

The reader must decide for himself as to the value of such a book, but
t he author is to be congratulated on accomplishing a difficult task.

A. s,
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RE CENT POLAR LITERAT URE

This hi-annual list of recently published lit era t ure aims to supplement the no tes on
the plans and work of t he various expedition s. I t makes no claim to completeness.
Readers will greatly ass ist the Editor by se nding copies of their publica ti ons and by
notifying us of such references.
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